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In addition to the documents themselves, introductory essays, annotation, and most reference material have been indexed. Most maps are not indexed; map coordinates for specific locations are given in the Geographical Directory. Spelling, punctuation, and capitalization of quotations have been standardized. Personal names are listed by their correct spellings, not by variant spellings that may be found in the documents, unless the correct spelling is unknown. Entries for married women are generally listed under the names used during the period covered by the volume, with appropriate cross-references under maiden names or other married names. Unidentified individuals, such as “Mr. Childs,” are included in this index. In subentry text, Joseph Smith (JS) and Emma Smith (ES) are referred to by their initials.

When found in an entry, “id.” indicates an entry in the Biographical Directory or Geographical Directory or other text that summarizes the topic, “def.” refers to a passage that defines the topic, “illus.” indicates a photograph or other illustration, and “handwriting of” identifies documents that an individual inscribed.

A
Aaron: as biblical figure, 196, 313; literal descendants of, 318–319, 354, 357–358
Aaronic priesthood: bishops as presidents of, xxviii; in Instruction on Priesthood (1835), 309, 311, 312–321; Levitical priesthood included in, xxvii, 312; powers and duties, xxvii–xxviii; presidency of, 320; revelations about, 14, 15, 311n475, 312n482; JS and O. Cowdery ordained by John the Baptist to, xxix, 196, 408n303, 411
Abolitionism, 480
Abraham (biblical figure), 17, 70, 73n347, 199, 204, 371n45, 429, 434, 438, 465, 466
Abrahamic lineage, 349
“Acceptable year of the Lord, the,” 330
Accounts. See Finances
Adam (biblical figure), 316, 317, 409, 440n463, 486, 488
Adams, Henry, 188
Adams, Zebulon, 188
Adultery, Lorenzo or Lloyd Lewis disciplined for, 448, 451–452
African Americans, 480
Aldrich, Andrew Hazen, 389n171, 415–420
Aldrich, Hazen C.: id., 547–548; blessing as seventy, 267; in Camp of Israel, 145, 226; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301n426, 306–307; Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285; mission reports, 597; as a president of the Seventy, 255, 259, 277n332, 594 (chart); proselytizing by, 267n279, 277n330; readiness to travel declared at grand council, 303; W. Snow traveling with, 268n285
Aldrich, Jaman, 282, 284
Aldridge. See Aldrich entries
Alger, Fanny, 477n14
Allen, Joseph, 143
Allred, Isaac, 146
Allred, James, 146
Allred, Martin C., 146
Allred or Salt River settlement, Camp of Israel at, 55 (map), 58, 62, 66n307, 127n144, 128n149, 132n162, 160, 162
Alma (Book of Mormon figure), 462, 466
American Indians: burial mounds in Illinois explored by Camp of Israel, 53, 57; Platte country, treaty to remove to, 115, 116; proselytization of, 83n403, 284, 285–286, 287–288, 289, 298n413, 300, 414n339; religious beliefs of, 116
Ames, Ira: id., 548; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 389, 395–396; Kirtland temple construction and, 281n352, 283, 284; president of priests in Kirtland, 389, 594 (chart); reminiscences, as historical source, 598; Sylvester Smith accusations, resolution on, 113
Amherst, Ohio, 177, 179
Amulek (Book of Mormon figure), 462, 466
Ancient of Days, Adam identified as, 409, 440n463
Andrews, Simeon, 363n19
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Andrus, Milo: N. Baldwin preaching with, 275n315; in Camp of Israel, 144, 177n293; W. McLellin visiting, 177n293; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 286, 305n444, 594 (chart)

Angell, Solomon: id., 548; blessing as seventy, 270; in Camp of Israel, 144, 226; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Angell, Truman, 433n420

Anglicans and Anglican Church, 189–190, 353n705, 445n495

Anthon, Charles, 362, 364n17

Apes, William, 288n381

Apostasy and false doctrine, 35–39

Apostles: prior to Twelve Apostles, 222; Seventy as, 395n200

Apostles, Twelve. See Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

Apostles of Jesus: James, xxviii, 191–192, 199n414, 408; John, xxviii, 191–192, 199n414, 408; Peter, xxviii, xxix, 191–192, 199n414, 408; twelve apostles called by Jesus Christ, 219–220

Aqua fortis, attempt to force JS to drink, 205n460

Arkansas Gazette (Little Rock, Arkansas), 117n103

Ark of God, hand of man attempting to steady, 9, 332, 404

Arthur, Michael, 41, 89n427, 91n434

Articles and Covenants: deed referring to, 47n223; on elders, 298; Instruction on Priesthood (1835) supplementing, 311; on Sabbath observance, 56–57; on JS’s boyhood violation of holy precepts, 215

Articles of Faith, 600

Ashery (Kirtland, Ohio), 26, 176n286

Atchison, David R., xx, 84–88, 87 (illus.)

Avery, Arvin Allen, 142, 448, 452

Avon, New York, 5–9

B

Babbit, Loren, 283, 286, 417, 454

Babbitt, Almon Whiting: id., 548–549; blessing as seventy, 262–263; in Camp of Israel, 227; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; W. McLellin visiting, 177n293; president of teachers in Kirtland, 594 (chart); readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Babbitt, Erastus Aires, 549 (id.), 283, 286, 389n170, 396

Badger, John, 235

Badlam, Alexander, Sr.: id., 549; blessing as seventy, 269–270; in Camp of Israel, 142, 226; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 257n211, 258, 594 (chart)

Bailey, Moses, 283

Baily, Thomas, 285

Baker, Henry, 283, 285

Baker, Samuel, 144, 146

Baker, William, 283, 285

Baldwin, Blake, 284, 286

Baldwin, Joseph B., 286

Baldwin, Nathan Bennett, Sr.: id., 549; blessing as seventy, 275; proselytizing by, 275n315; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 257, 258, 594 (chart)

Camp of Israel: activities in, 61, 140n187, 227; disbanding of, 70; funds contributed by, 142; funds distributed to, 149n209

Baptisms: of children, 358–359, 478; by P. Dustin and J. Emmett, 335n629; governing authority of church and, 356–357; at meeting of Twelve Apostles, 294; of Methodists by M. Stow, 166n247; by seventies, 358, 300n422; of women contrary to husband’s wishes or children contrary to parents’ wishes, 478

Baptism of specific individuals: Warren Cowdery, 180; D. Gould, 140n188; G. Hartley, 208; L. Morley, 325n566; E. Partridge, 325n566; O. Walker, 208; N. West, 209; H. Whitlock, rebaptism, 443; F. Williams, 298n413

Baptists, 168, 325n566, 447, 480n4

Barak (biblical figure), 464, 466

Barber, Elam, 141, 146, 150

Barker, William, 161

Barlow, Israel: id., 549–550; in Camp of Israel, 143, 226n39; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Barnes, Lorenzo Dow: id., 550; Camp of Israel, 144; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 305; L. Robbins traveling with, 276n325; as seventy, 287, 304, 594 (chart)

Barney, Edson, 144, 177n293, 388

Barney, Royal, Jr.: id., 550; Camp of Israel, 144, 177n293; W. McLellin visiting, 177n293; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 305; as seventy, 287, 594 (chart)

Barton, William P. E., 364n17

Beaman, Alvah, 83n1

Beaman, Henry, 286–287, 594 (chart)

Bed quilts, JS accused of stealing, 131

Bebee (Bebee), Calvin: id., 550; absence from Missouri, 327n666; conveying letter from W. Phelps to S. Phelps, 332, 334n617; designated to speak on sending W. Phelps to Kirtland printing office, 94; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); travel to Kirtland, 322n45, 334n617

Benner, Henry, 145, 304, 594 (chart)

Bennion, Samuel O., 524

Bent, Samuel, 146, 336

Bentley, Richard, handwriting of, 516

Bible: citation of, xxliii; family Bibles of JS and
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Bible (continued)
Hyrum Smith containing records of births, deaths, etc., 213n4,88

JS Bible revision: id., 600; copyright for, 345–346; fund raising for publication of, xxv, 345–347; lectures on faith and, 461n26, 467n17; manuscript pages of, 520n72; not published in JS’s lifetime, 346; in Pearl of Great Price, 600; portions published in The Evening and the Morning Star, 346n678; prophecy of Joseph son of Jacob, 17n71; separate from Doctrine and Covenants, 147n680

Bill of Rights, 481

Bishop, Francis Gladden, 550–551 (id.), 447–451
Bishop, Isaac Gates, 101n18, 283, 365–368
Bishop, Isaac Hyde, 551 (id.), 101n18, 286, 365–368
Bishops: Aaron, literal descendants of, 354, 357–358; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 384, 385, 389, 395; in governing authority of church, 354, 357–358; in Instruction on Priesthood (1835) updating, 309, 311, 318–319; in Kirtland, 594 (chart); powers and duties, xxviii, 593; revelation on responsibilities of, 167n248; in Zion (Missouri), 594 (chart). See also specific persons
Bishop’s council, 18, 88

Black Americans, 480
Blackman, Hiram, 144, 226n39, 304, 594 (chart)

Blue, battle above the, 78n372

Blue River branch, Mo., T. Marsh put in charge of, 84n404

Boggs, Lilburn W. (lieutenant governor of Missouri), 40, 88n417
Bolton, New York: id., 529; meeting of Kirtland high council with brethren from, 215–218
Bond, Ira, 283, 285

Book of Commandments (1833): id., 600; authorization of publication, 521; collection of revelation texts for, xlii; 597; expansion and elaboration of revelations in, xxviii; as historical source, 597; Minute Book 2 referring to, 514; publication interrupted by destruction of Independence printing press, xxii–xxiii, 28n132, 171–172, 234, 348n131, 595; Revelation Book 2 and, 523; stewardship over the revelations and, 175n248; testimony of elders in, 384, 394n199

Book of Mormon: id., 599–600; C. Anthon and, 362n5; burial mounds in Illinois explored by Camp of Israel and, 57; A. Campbell on, xxxi, 168, 170; citation of, xlii; gold plates, xxxi, 207n462, 439n459; J. Hewitt on, 341; D. Hurlbut’s claims against, 36; on Lamanites, 288n375; on Melchizedek priesthood, 311n475; on name of church, 42; printer’s manuscript, 501, 519n72; sales monies contributed to Camp of Israel, 160, 162; JS speaking on translation of, 14, 15; witnesses to, xxvii, 95, 193, 227–228, 339n645, 384; P. Young charged with public offense in sales of, 448, 452–454

Book of ordination blessings, 379, 380
Booth, Lorenzo Dow: id., 551; blessing as seventy, 263–264; Camp of Israel, 143, 146, 148, 149, 227; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart); at Sylvester Smith trial, 130–131
Boots and shoes, Lewis, N.Y., donation in form of, 188

Bosley, Edmund (Edmond): id., 551; failure to fulfill loan covenant, xxv, 189n361, 346, 365–368; Kirtland temple construction and, 284; 284–285; Kirtland temple land, fund raising for purchase of, 6; Sylvester Smith accusations, at trial on, 124

Bosley, William, 282, 285

Bosworth, Joseph Bucklin: id., 551; disciplined for failure to heed call to order, 164, 166, 167–168; Kirtland temple construction and, 284; letter from O. Cowdery, 165, 166, 167–168; on redemption of Zion, 17; Sylvester Smith accusations, resolution on, 113; vision on endowment of power, 18

Boyes (Byers), David, 145

Boynton, John Farnham: id., 552; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 450; blessing as apostle, 232; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252–253; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; in Huntsburgh with JS, 310; image of, 223
Campbell, Robert L., 156, 516
Campbellites (Disciples of Christ; Church of Christ), xxxi, 43, 168, 312n484, 325n556
Camp of Israel (Zion’s Camp): age distributions in, 280n350; blessings for individuals on, 219, 221n16, 258, 265, 379–380, 384–385, 391–393; burial mounds in Illinois, exploration of, 53, 57; conference of elders on redemption of Zion, 13–19; consecrated horn, 107; council with Missouri church leaders, 62; designation of campgrounds, 126–127, 128–129, 132n162; disbanning of, xxi–xxii, xxxii–xxxiii, 64, 69–77, 97, 102, 114, 177, 379; endowment of power and, 221, 225; families traveling with members of, 136; fears of JS regarding, 53, 56; flag or standard of, 66, 127, 128; food, sufficiency of, 53, 57; general fund for, 99n15; H. Kimball’s reminiscences of, 81n388, 82; Kirtland temple construction and, 280–281; Lafayette Co. resolution regarding, 78–80, 85–86; letters of JS to ES on, 48–52 (text), 51 (illus.), 52–59 (text); march from Kirtland to Missouri, xx–xxi, 49, 52–53, 54, 55 (map), 62; meeting praising and recognizing participants, 221, 224–227; Mississippi River crossed by, 53, 54; overview, xix–xxii, 3; powder and percussion purchased for, 144, 146; purpose of, 66n308; recruitment for, xix–xx, 5, 52n242, 81, 83; and redemption of Zion, xix–xxii, 69–70, 73–74; revelations about, xix, xx–xxi, xxix, xxiii–xxv, 17, 39–40, 64, 69–77 (text), 79, 83n399, 114, 177, 221, 225, 379; Seventy, association with establishment of, 221n16, 255; size of, 52–53, 56; in JS church history, 503; as “sons of Zion,” 379–380, 388n165; storm on Fishing River, 63, 71; terms for, xx n21; Twelve Apostles, association with establishment of, xxvii, 220, 221n16; vision of JS regarding, 225; wagon hires and wear and tear, 150, 161. See also Redemption of Zion
Finances: account of funds collected and distributed, 135–151, 152–155 (illus.); account of JS with, 166–161, 158 (illus.); charges against JS regarding management of funds, xxxii, 97–101, 136–137, 157; donations for, 13–14, 17; financial difficulties affecting, 6, 7–8, 12n42, 21, 70; general fund for, 99n15, 136, 150, 156–157; responsibilities of JS for funds, 136
Health and illness: blistered feet, 49, 54; cholera in encampment, xxiii, 64, 72, 83n402, 86n416, 103, 107, 123n131, 220, 262n242; funds paid out for sick, 149; mumps and typhus, 54; on return to Kirtland, 107; of JS, 54
Horses: in account of JS, 160, 161, 162; death of Sylvester Smith’s horse, 49, 149n210; exchanges of, 149, 160, 161, 162; harness purchases and wear and tear, 150, 160, 161; lameness of, 49
Opposition to: declaration on meeting with delegation of Missouri residents, 59–69, 67 (illus.), 69–70, 79; negotiations with Missouri residents, xxii, 59–69, 69–70, 85–88, 102; threats against Camp, 53, 56, 63, 69, 78–80, 85–86
Canada: conference of Twelve in, 289; preaching in, 274n307
Canfield, Samuel, 283, 286
Carpenter, Richard: conference of elders held at house of, 14, 164n243; disciplining of, 164, 165, 166; false prophecies of M. Stow regarding, 166–167
Carpenter, William, 141
Carrel, J. M., 161, 364, 514
Carter, Jared: id., 555; on conflict between A. Cutler and Asa Lyman, and R. Cahoon, 292; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 210; designated to speak on sending W. Phelps to Kirtland printing office, 94; at disciplinary high council, 449; disciplined for remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, xxiv, 422–427; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 387; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 184, 185, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 281, 282, 291n387, 346, 374, 389n166, 422–427, 595 (chart); at Sylvester Smith trial, 132n160, 135
Carter, John Sims: id., 555; in Camp of Israel, 59–69, 79n382, 141; death of, 72n334, 123, 387n151; journal, 597; ordination of A. and J. Tippets by, 183; Sylvester Smith and, 97, 126, 131
Carter, Luman, 283, 285
Carter, Simeon: id., 555; absence from Missouri, 327n566; appointed as teacher of people by Missouri high council, 115, 116; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 84; mission reports, 597; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); proselytizing, 336; traveling to the east, 335
Carter, William, 283, 284
Cass, Lewis, xix
Casting lots, 94, 173n270
Cathcart, Daniel, 146, 148, 149
Catholic Apostolic Church (Irvingites), 219, 340, 341
Catholics and Catholic Church, 116n99, 189, 353
Cattaraugus (Indian nation), 288
Celestial kingdom, vision of, 73
Certificates or licenses: G. Burket, rescindment and reinstatement of elder’s license, 333n610;
Egyptian hieroglyphics, certificate endorsing ability of JS to translate, 361–365; printed forms, 295–296, 297 (illus.); purpose of, 296; read and accepted at conference recognizing Camp of Israel and establishing Twelve Apostles, 230; S. Rigdon denied license to perform marriages by state, 475; O. Walker license taken, 209; F. Williams, elder’s license, 295–299, 297 (illus.)

Champlin, Reuben, 142
Chandler, Michael H., 356 (id.), xxxiv n110, 361–365
Chapman, Jacob, 144, 304, 594 (chart)
Chardon, Ohio, Court of Common Pleas at, xxxii, xxxii n103, 4
Chariton, Mo., 107
See also Discipline, church

Cherry, William, 140
Chester, Ohio: id., 529; French farm bordering road from Kirtland to, 46n221, 47
Chester County (Pa.) Register and Examiner, 482n17
Children: baptism at age eight, 358–359; baptized contrary to parents’ wishes, 478; confirmed by JS, 14, 19; W. Cahoon accused of offering abuse to child of N. Whitney, 274n309, 380; on R. Cahoon charges, 380–382; parental responsibilities for, 358–359; Lorenzo Young saying that poor ought not to have children, 448, 454–455

Childs, Alden, 54, 144
Childs, Mr., 452n525, 454
Childs, Nathaniel, 142
Childs, Stephen, 143
Chill fever, 118
Chippewa (Indian nation), 115
Cholera: in Camp of Israel encampment, xxiii, 64, 72, 89n402, 86n416, 103, 107, 123n131, 220, 262n224; Jared Carter suffering from, 426; in Kirtland, Mo., 107; S. Gilbert, death of, 72n334, 79, 89n390, 83, 337n639; global pandemic (1832–1835), 426n384; Missouri church members suffering from, 73n334; Jesse Smith, death of, 73n224, 226n41

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. See Latter Day Saints (LDS), Church of the Church storehouses, xxiii, 361

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. See Latter Day Saints (LDS), Church of the Church storehouses, xxiii, 595

Clark, James, 147
Clay County, Mo.: id., 529; church leadership in, 592–593, 594 (chart); letter to Clay Co. church officers, from council of the presidency, 399–407; number of Mormons in, xviii; treatment of Saints in, 118
Clayton, William, 509
Cleaveland, Isaac, 281, 285
Clough, David, 281, 285
Coe, Joseph: id., 556; on Bolton brethren proceeding west, 218; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 425; Egyptian papyri and mummies acquired by JS and, 363n9–10; French farm purchased by N. Whitney from, 10; on H. Green charges, 415, 416, 419–420; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 186, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 286; purchase of Kirtland temple land by, 5–6, 216; at Sylvester Smith trial, 132n160, 135

Cole, Joseph M., 512
Cole, T. S., 452
Cone, John Redman, 164n17

Coltrin, Zebedee: id., 556–557; blessing as seventy, 264; in Camp of Israel, 143, 227; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 305; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Collins, James, 59, 69

Community of Christ (originally New Organization, then Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints or RLDS Church), 48, 500, 501, 519, 520n73, 547

Conferences: held by Twelve Apostles, 372, 373; meeting of Twelve Apostles on branch requests for, 287. See also General assembly

Specific conferences: 21 Apr. 1834 at Norton, Ohio, 13–19 (minutes and discourse), 164; 3 May 1834 at Kirtland, 42–44 (minutes); 8 Sept. 1834 at New Portage, Ohio, 164–168 (minutes); 14–15 Feb. 1835 at Kirtland, 219–234 (minutes, blessings, and discourse); 21 Feb. 1835 at Kirtland, 237–247 (minutes and blessings); 28 Feb.–1 Mar. 1835 at Kirtland, 255–264 (minutes and blessings); 1 Mar. 1835 at Kirtland,
Conferences (continued) 264–279 (minutes, blessings, and discourse); 7–8 Mar. 1835 at Kirtland, 279–287 (minutes and discourses); 2 May 1835 at Kirtland (grand council), xvii, xviii, 289, 299–308 (minutes and discourse); 13 Sept. 1835 at Kirtland, 415

Confirmations, 265


See also Camp of Israel—Conflict in; Chastisement; Disaffection; Discipline, church Congregationalists, 342n660

Congress, U.S., Senate Committee on Territories, 115

Connecticut Western Reserve. See Ohio

Consecrated horn, 107

Constitution, U.S., 481

Cook, Giles, Jr., 282, 284, 387, 416

Coons, Libbeus T., 145, 227, 305, 336n633, 594 (chart)

Cooper, John, 60, 63, 69, 79, 81

Copyright: for Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, 29n133, 235, 383; revelation on, 345, 520n77; for JS Bible revision, 345–346

Coray, Howard, 509

Corrill, John: id., 557; accusations of abuse of power against JS, 98n6; appointed as teacher of people by Missouri high council, 115, 116, 117; architectural training and role in building temple, 433–434; as bishop, 407n298, 594 (chart); on I. Bishop speaking ill of Kirtland high council, 367; blessed by JS, 428, 433–434, 486; A Brief History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 598; copy of revelation disbanding Camp of Israel made by, 72; as counselor to E. Partridge, 94n452, 299n418, 306, 395, 433; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 389, 395; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 83, 433; on Jackson Co. residents' fears of Camp of Israel, 60; negotiations with Jackson Co. residents, 66n309; patriarchal blessing of J. Smith Sr., 433; on travel of Missouri elders to Kirtland, 35n625; travel to Kirtland, 327

Letters: to D. Dunklin, 86; from JS to church leaders in Missouri on redemption of Zion, 102–108 (text)

Coulburn, Thomas, 140

Council of the presidency of the church (high council of the presidency): on church hymnal, 413, 414–415; defined as meeting of presidency of Missouri high council and presidency of the high priesthood, xxvi, 592; disciplinary sessions, 365–368, 415–420, 441–442, 446–455; J. Hewitt, inquiries into religious beliefs of, 340n647; on record keeping, 412–415; Twelve Apostles, meeting with, 373, 441–442

Letters: to Clay Co. church officers, 399–407 (text); to Twelve Apostles, 371–378 (text)

Meetings: 14 July 1835 at Kirtland, 365–368 (minutes); 14 Sept. 1835 at Kirtland, 412–415 (minutes); 26 Sept. 1835, 441–442 (minutes)

Councils: Camp of Israel council with Missouri church leaders, 62, 700n24; court used interchangeably with council, 425n382; grand council (2 May 1835), xvii, xviii, 289, 299–308 (minutes and discourse); United Firm members, 22, 34; Zion blessings bestowed by, 8 Aug. 1835 in Kirtland, 378–380 (minutes). See also Bishop's council; Council of the presidency of the church; Kirtland high council; Missouri high council

Elders and high priests: 11 Aug. 1834 at Kirtland, 97–101 (minutes); 23 Aug. 1834 at Kirtland, 108–109 (minutes)

High priests: 4 Apr. 1834 at Kirtland, 3–5 (minutes); 23 June 1834 in Clay Co., Mo., 80–84 (minutes); 3 July 1834 in Clay Co., Mo., 88–90 (minutes); 7 July 1834 in Clay Co., Mo., 90–96 (minutes and discourse)

Twelve Apostles: 27 Feb. 1835 in Kirtland, 247–254 (minutes); 12 Mar. 1835 in Kirtland, 287–289 (minutes); 26 Apr. 1835 in Kirtland, 293–295 (minutes)

Court proceedings: citation of, 601; financial condition of JS affected by lawsuits, 190; as historical sources, 598; against D. Hurlbut, xxxii, 36; marriage, right of church to solemnize, 475–476; against JS, xxxii n103, 347–349

Covenants: E. Bosley's failure to fulfill loan covenant, xxv, 189n61, 346, 365–368; discipline for breaking, xxv, 365–368; new and everlasting covenant, 347n681, 407n298; New Covenant, in blessing of D. Stevens as seventy, 271; revelations on solemnity of, 366n27, 367n29; tithing covenant in gratitude for loans received, 188–191; of United Firm, 20

Covey, Almira Mack. See Scoby, Almira Mack

Cowdery, Elizabeth Ann Whitmer, 192–193

Cowdery, Lyman, 461n221

Cowdery, Marcellus F., 510

COWDERY, OLIVER: id., 557–558; image of, 343 (illus.)

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

blessing of JS by, xxx; Camp of Israel, 66n308,
INDEX

FINANCES AND PROPERTY
balance of accounts forgiven, 33; on E. Bosley loan covenant, 365, 367; Camp of Israel funds, Star subscriptions contributed to JS for, 159; F. Williams & Co., as partner in, 185n141; French farm land reserved for, 45; gratitude expressed for donations and loans, xxiv; Kirtland lot purchased by, 26n121; Lewis, N.Y., congregation loan, 183–184, 185, 188–189; tithing covenant in gratitude for loans received, 188–191; United Firm, xiii n41, 20, 25; witness of deeds of French farm land by Johnsons to JS, 45

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
carrying revelations to Missouri for publication, 359; Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, xxii, 290n13, 175, 191, 234–237, 355, 382–383, 384n133, 385n141, 386, 390n171, 390, 393, 396, 475, 479, 497; as Evening and Morning Star (reprint) editor, 498; as The Evening and the Morning Star editor, 40, 192, 197; government and law, declaration on, 479–480, 481–482; D. Hurlbut counterattacked in The Evening and the Morning Star editorial by, 212n484; Instruction on Priesthood and, 212n484; in letter to Warren Cowdery, 192, 193; on name change of church, 43; new press and type purchased in New York, 10, 32n151, 234; on opposition to church, 235; persecution of religion, editorial on, 479–480, 483n20; preaching gospel, editorial on, 37n174; on principles and beliefs of church, 236n102; on reprinting of Evening and Morning Star, 355

PROSLEYZING
of American Indians, 83n403, 288, 298n413, 414n339; in Ohio, 325n536

RECORD KEEPING

192; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 423, 424, 425, 426; on conflict between A. Cutler and Asa Lyman, and R. Cahoon, 292; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 210; on disciplinary authority of elders, 326–333; on Egyptian papyri and mummies purchased by JS, 361–364; governing authority, xxviii–xxix; at grand council (2 May 1835), 306; on H. Green charges, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420; J. Hewitt, sent by Kirtland high council to inquire into religion of, 339–344; Instruction on Priesthood and, 309; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 184, 185, 192, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 381, 423, 449, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 280, 282, 441–442; member of the presidency, 366, 368; ordinations performed by, 193, 201, 349–353, 390; praying with JS and others for financial relief, 6, 7; presidency of the high priesthood and, xxvi, 97, 191–200, 207n504, 311n475, 321n357, 342n660, 421, 592 (chart); Seventy, establishment of the, 236, 265, 270n293; Sylvester Smith accusations, 109, 110, 112, 125, 311n475, 321n537, 342n660, 421; as steward of JS’s revelations, 595; on “tattling” of some Saints, 75n358, 106n49; on Egyptian papyri and mummies purchased by JS, 361–364; on E. Bosley loan covenant, 365, 367; Camp of Israel funds, balance of accounts forgiven, 33; on E. Bosley loan covenant, 365, 367; Camp of Israel funds, Star subscriptions contributed to JS for, 159; F. Williams & Co., as partner in, 185n141; French farm land reserved for, 45; gratitude expressed for donations and loans, xxiv; Kirtland lot purchased by, 26n121; Lewis, N.Y., congregation loan, 183–184, 185, 188–189; tithing covenant in gratitude for loans received, 188–191; United Firm, xiii n41, 20, 25; witness of deeds of French farm land by Johnsons to JS, 45

CORRESPONDENCE
circular letter to church branches urging members to gather in Missouri, 56n256; with J. Fosdick, 333n611; greetings from JS in letter to ES from Camp of Israel, 58; in Letterbook 1, 508; in Letterbook 2, 510; in personal letters, 361–365, 514–515; with W. Phelps, on Tippets remaining in Kirtland over winter, 185; Twelve Apostles, charges given to P. Pratt and, 238, 240–241, 242–247, 260n231, 315n498; Twelve Apostles, choosing and blessing of, xxvii, 219, 220–221, 227–234, 237, 239–242, 249; Twelve Apostles, reprimand of, 373

LETTERS FROM: Warren Cowdery, 181; A. Palmer, 166n247; W. Phelps, 144–145 (text); JS, 144–171 (text), 212–215 (text), 480n111; Sylvester Smith, 98; F. Williams, on progress of Camp of Israel, 50, 58n270

LETTERS TO: J. Bosworth, 165, 166, 167–168 (text); J. Burk, with JS, W. Phelps, and J. Whitmer, 326–333 (text), 338 (illus.), 400, 401n257, 404n264, 452n524, 469; E. Cowdery, 192–193; O. Cowdery, 409n304; Warren Cowdery, 212n484; O. Hyde, with JS and F. Williams, 5–9 (text); Kirtland high council, including JS, 342–344 (text); J. Whitmer, 409n304, 488n21

FAMILY AND PERSONAL
A. Campbell criticizing, 168; disaffection from church and excommunication of, 350n697, 520; plural marriage, 477n14
COWDERY, OLIVER (continued)
Missouri, as scribe for, 192; signature, 188, 322, 324 (illus.); JS church history kept by, 501–502

Spiritual Experiences
blessings given by, 221, 228–234, 239–242, 265, 270n293, 349–353, 379, 436–441; blessings received by, 282, 428; ordination by John the Baptist, Peter, James, and John, xxviii–xxix, 15n62, 192–193, 196, 408, 411; vision, blessing for JS received by, 437; as witness to Book of Mormon, 95, 227–228; Zion blessings, 379

Travel and Relocation
attendance at conferences and councils, 164; to Fairport Harbor, 341–344; Kirtland, relocation to, 192–193; to Michigan Territory with JS, 97, 213n487; to Missouri, 280n345; to Winchester, Ind., 208

View and Teachings
on A. Campbell, 170n260; on expulsion of Mormons from Jackson Co. and Camp of Israel, 17


Letters: to church leaders, 374–375; to O. Cowdery, 181; from O. Cowdery, 212n484 Cowdery, Warren F., 514, 515 Cowdery, William, 25n119 Cowin, Horace, 142 Crawford, Alexander, 312n484 Currency and exchange in United States, 58n268, 160n229 Cursings, 366, 368 Curtis, Carl C., 515 Cutler, Alpheus: id., 538; conflict with R. Cahoon, 289–293; discipline of, 291, 293; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 387; image of, 290 (illus.); Kirtland temple construction and, 282, 284, 289–293; Sylvester Smith accusations, at council and trial on, 101, 124

D

Daily National Intelligencer (Washington DC), 60n277 Daley, Moses, 559 (id.), 176–178, 177 David (biblical figure), 464, 466

Davis, Marvel C., 282, 284, 387

Davis, William, 68n31

Deacons (Aaronoic priesthood office): Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 384, 389, 396; “Letter to the Saints Scattered Abroad” (letter on church offices), 469–473 (excerpt); powers and duties, 328, 331; presidents of, 310, 317–318, 391, 594 (chart)

Debts: from Kirtland temple land purchase, xxiv, 183, 216; of N. K. Whitney & Co. white store, 10, 20, 30n137; order of N. Whitney enumerating debts and authorizing JS to borrow money, 10–13, 34; JS petitioning God to bless him with prosperity to pay, 190; of United Firm, xxiii–xxiv, 30, 31–33

Declaration of Independence, 48

Declaration on government and law (1833), xxxiv, 384, 479–484 (text)

Delawares (Indians), 288

Denton, Solomon Wilbur: blessing of, 265n260, 273; boarding with JS, xviii n3, 273n300; in Camp of Israel, 227, 238; ordination as elder, 258, 273

Disaffection: apostasy and false doctrine, serialized letter on, 35–39; of O. Cowdery, 350n697; of S. Rigdon, 459; of C. Smalling, 350, 351; H. Whitlock letter to JS expressing repentance for, 443–446. See also Hurlbut, Doctor Philastus

Disciples of Christ (Campbellites; Church of Christ), xxxi, 43, 168, 312n484, 325n556

Discipline, church: by council of the presidency, 365–368, 441–442; covenants, breaking, xxv, 365–368; cursing, 366, 368; elders, authority of, 326–327; by high councils generally, 327; in Instruction on Priesthood, 320; by Kirtland high council, 415–420, 446–455; revelations on, 167n249, 381n15, 417n351; sackcloth and ashes, repenting in, 366, 368; tongues, appropriate use of, 164, 165–166; women, improprieties with, 14. See also Chastisement

INDEX

H. Whitlock, 443–446; J. Whitmer, 500, 514, 520; L. Young, 448, 454–455; P. Young, 448, 452–454

Disease. See Health and illness

Dives (biblical figure), 23

Doctrine and Covenants: id., 600; citation to, xliii; concordance chart, 622–628; as historical source, 597; publication history, xvii, xxii–xxiii, xxiv, xlii, 497, 595, 597; JS Bible revision separate from, 347n680

1835 edition: id., 497; contents, planned vs. actual, 382, 383, 384; copyright for, 235, 29n133, 383; expansion and elaboration of revelations in, xxviii, xlii; featured text transcribed from, 234–237, 308–412, 475–478, 479–485; funding of publication of, xxviii, xxv, 385; government and law, declaration on, xxxiv, 384, 479–484 (text); Instruction on Priesthood included in, 294, 299, 302–312 (text); printing, 383, 497; pseudonyms used in, 22; publication committee, 175, 193, 218n506, 219, 234–237, 383; on priestly duties, 331n594; review and approval of contents and publication, xxiii, xxiv, 361, 382–396, 460, 475, 479, 597; testimony of church representatives on divinity of revelations in, 384

1844 edition: pseudonyms used in, 72; publication of, xlii; revelation disbanding Camp of Israel published in, 72

Doniphan, Alexander, 84–88, 87 (illus.)

Dopp, Peter, 142

Doremus, Mr., 345n667

Dowen, John C., xxii n103, 45, 48

Draper, William, Jr., 283, 286

Drollinger, Samuel, 118

Ducett, Philemon, 145

Dugley, Robert, 283

Duncan, John, 144, 379n102, 380

Dunklin, Daniel (governor of Missouri): id., 599; Camp of Israel and, xxi, 40, 69, 88; government and law, Mormon declaration on, and, 480, 482n18, 483n19; hopes of Mormons regarding, 663n08, 400–401, 405, 480; message to state legislature on Mormons, 400–401; militia escort offered to Mormons, 62; negotiations between Jackson Co. citizens and Mormons encouraged by, xxi, 63, 85; petitioned by Mormons, xix–xx, xxxiii, 39, 62, 102, 105–106, 125, 401, 482n18, 483n19; revelation on redemption of Zion sent to, xix

Letters: to J. Thornton, 85; from Missouri church leaders, xxi n23, 41n198, 86; from W. Phelps, 102

Dunning, Eunice, 75n357

Durfee, Amos, 123

Durfee, C., 125

Durfee, Edmund, Jr., 282, 284

Durfee, Edmund, Sr.: id., 559; on Bolon brethren proceeding west, 218; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 387; Kirtland temple construction and, 282, 284; possibly at trial of Sylvester Smith, 151n138

Durfee, James, 283, 286

Dustin, Peter, 335

Economic panic of 1833–1834, 65n306

Education. See Elders School (Kirtland, Ohio); Kirtland grammar school; Kirtland schoolhouse; School of the Prophets (Kirtland, Ohio)

Egyptian alphabet and grammar, 506n27

Egyptian hieroglyphics, certificate endorsing ability of JS to translate, 361–365 (text)

Egyptian papyri and mummies purchased by JS, xxxiv, 361–365, 371n45, 600

Elders (Melchizedek priesthood office): 11 Aug. 1834 council at Kirtland, 97–101 (minutes); 23 Aug. 1834 council at Kirtland, 108–109 (minutes); authority of, 326–333, 399–407; Book of Commandments (1833), testimony of elders in, 384, 394n199; change of name of church, conference on, 42–44; S. Denton ordained as, 238, 273; disciplinary council, 446–455; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 384, 389, 395; efforts to regulate affairs in Missouri in absence of high council, xxvi, 326–327, 399; families, support for, 302; “first elder,” as title, 74n348; in governing authority of church, 354; in Instruction on Priesthood, 312, 313; “Letter to the Saints Scattered Abroad” (letter excerpt on different offices in the church), 469–473 (text); license of F. Williams, 295–299, 297 (illus.); ordination at conference blessing Kirtland temple workers and contributors, 281, 284, 285, 286; powers and duties, 302, 305, 307, 328, 329–331, 417n351; presidents of, 317–318, 320, 399–400, 593, 594 (chart); redemption of Zion, conference on, 13–19; serialized letter to church members, 35–39; Sylvester Smith, councils on accusations of, 97–101, 108–109; use of term, 233n88. See also Elders School (Kirtland, Ohio)

Elders School (Kirtland, Ohio): construction of, xxiii; Kirtland grammar school distinguished, 458n11; lectures on faith delivered to, xxiii, 234–235, 236n99, 457–458; not in session,
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Elders School (Kirtland, Ohio) (continued) 385n135, 398n213; School of the Prophets replaced by, xxii, 398n213; Samuel Smith and, 492n47

Elias (biblical figure), 408, 411

Elijah (biblical figure), 246, 276, 408, 411

Elliott, Bradford, 141, 226, 258, 262

Elliott, David: id., 559–560; blessing as seventy, 262; and Camp of Israel, 144, 150, 226; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 103; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart); at Sylvester Smith trial, 130

Emmett, James, 335, 388

Endowment of power: in blessing of W. Smith by JS, 493; J. Bosworth vision of, 18; Camp of Israel members and, 221, 225; completion of Kirtland temple and, xxii, xxvi, xxix, 14, 81; lectures on faith and, 457–458; Missouri elders selected to travel to Kirtland for, 80–84, 92, 95, 102, 104–105, 458–459; redemption of Zion and, 92, 102n25, 114; revelations on, xxii, 74, 81, 82n396, 102n25, 104n40, 114, 322n543; S. Rigdon discourse, 14, 17–18; Twelve Apostles to receive, 245–246

Enoch (biblical figure), 228, 245, 246, 260, 276, 311n475, 316, 317, 346n678, 317n515, 354, 359, 488

Ephraim (biblical figure), 350n693, 411, 438

Episcopalianism: Anglicans and Anglican Church, 189–190, 353n705, 445n495; Kirtland Methodist Episcopal Church, 27n129, 45–46

Eternal marriage, W. Phelps on, 371n45, 476n7

Ettleman, Philip, 144

Eugene, Ind., 52n242

Evangelical/patriarchal priesthood, 316, 439–440, 487

Evans, David, 18, 226n39, 305, 303n443, 594 (chart)

Evans, Horace, 142

Evans, Roswell, 101, 113

Evening and the Morning Star, The: id., 498; abolitionist articles in, 480; appeal for peace in, 73, 77n369; and Camp of Israel, 59, 65n300, 159; on continuation of revelations, 159n9; decrease in A. Campbell attacks on Mormons and, 170; destruction of printing office, Independence, Mo., 172; featured text transcribed from, 35–39, 39–42, 42–44, 114–119, 168–171; as historical source, 396, 597; history of church in, 212; D. Hurlbut counterattacked in, 212n484; hymn sung in tongues translated and published in, 93n445, 271n298; Messenger and Advocate replacing, xxx; procession of religion, editorial on, 479–480, 483n20; preaching gospel, editorial by O. Cowdery on, 371n74; printed by W. W. Phelps & Co., 595; printing methodology, 497n12; reprinted as Evening and Morning Star, 354, 355, 498; serialized letter from Kirtland elders to church members, 35–39; JS Bible revision excerpts published in, 346n678; JS responding to A. Campbell in, xxxii n95, 168–171; Sylvester Smith accusations, resolution and statements published in, 99, 101, 104n38, 108, 109n67, 124n115; subscriptions to, 183n326

Evening and Morning Star (reprint), 317n515, 354–359 (text), 498, 527, 598, 597

Evil spirit, A. Aldrich believed to be influenced by, 415–420

F

Faith, 460–464

Faith, as topic on first lecture on faith. See Lectures on faith

False doctrine and apostasy, serialized letter on, 35–39

Families of elders, support for, 302

Far West, Mo.: church headquarters moved to, 523; Whitmer records and Minute Book 2, 513–514

Fawney (Forney), Frederick, 145

Federal government. See United States

Female Relief Society of Nauvoo, 207n464

F. G. Williams & Co.: balance of accounts forgiven, 32; Doctrine and Covenants published by, 421; financial accounts, as historical source, 597; Kirtland printing office operated by, 20, 218n506; Latter Day Saints' Messenger and Advocate published by, 421; Lewis, N.Y., congregation loan and, 185, 189; Literary Firm and, 421, 595; reprinting of Evening and Morning Star by, 355; J. Tanner loan and, 217; traveling money provided to church elders, 31n152

Field, Asa, 144

Finances: blessings, fees for recording, 413n329, 413n331, 413n342, 486, 487; boots and shoes, Lewis, N.Y., donation in form of, 188; E. Bosley, failure to fulfill loan covenant by, xxv, 346, 365–368; conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley over, 208–211; difficulties regarding, xxiii–xxiv; Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, funding, xxv, 346, 345–347, 365, 372, 383; Florence and Amherst, Ohio, branches providing money to W. McLellin, 177; food purchases by Camp of Israel, 57; French farm (Kirtland, Ohio), 5–9, 10–12, 12n46, 217n502; fund raising, donations, and loans, xxiv–xxv; Jackson Co. lands, fund raising for redemption of, 372; Kirtland temple construction, fund raising for, xxiv, 183–184, 216–217; 372, 374–375, 422–427, 441–442, 595; Kirtland temple land, 5–9, 216–217; Lewis, N.Y., congregation loan from, xxv, 183–184, 185; paper money and notes, issuance and acceptance of, 58; E. Partridge loan to JS, 107; Patriarchal Blessing Book 1 and, 413n329, 413n331; poor, funds for, xiv, xxiii; postage costs, 329, 337, 371; prayers for relief of,
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6, 7; JS Bible revision, fund raising for publication of, xxv, 345–347; Tanner donation, 12n46, 216–217; tithing covenant in gratitude for loans received, 188–191; Twelve Apostles, fund raising by, xxiv, 347, 371–378; of United Firm, xxiii–xxiv, 3, 20, 21, 31–34; of N. Whitney, 172, 176, 183, 189, 216. See also Camp of Israel—Finances; Debts

First presidency of the Melchizedek priesthood, xxvi n61
Fisher, Edmund, 142
Fisher, Thomas, 283, 285
Fishing River, Mo.: id., 529–530; Camp of Israel at, 60, 63, 69, 79, 86, 150; image of (ca. 1885), 71 (illus.)
Fisk, Alfred, 72n334, 141
Fisk, Amanda, 285n363
Fisk, Hezekiah, 141, 286
Fisk, Sterry, 283, 285, 285n363
Fisk, William, 283, 285
Fitch, Ferris, 342n660
Florence, Ohio: id., 530; W. McLellin sent to, 176–178; number of church members in, 177n290
Florida, Mo., 132
Food, sufficiency of, in Camp of Israel, 53, 57
Food and drink used in sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, revelation on, 408–412
Forney (Fawney), Frederick, 145
Fornication, church charged with, 475, 477
Fosdick, Jabez G., 328, 333
Foster, James, 391
Foster, Solon, 54, 142
Foy, Matthew, 282, 284
Freedom of religion, 479–480, 482, 483–484
Free people of color, 480
Freewill Baptist Church, 447
French, Peter, 12n46, 26n1123–125, 217n502
French farm (Kirtland, Ohio): id., 530; brick tavern, 26n120, 31n133; deed of J. and A. Johnson to JS as president of church, 44–48; foreclosure action, 12n46, 217n502; John Johnson and, 26n120; Kirtland temple built partly on land taken from, 27n129 127n128–129; management of, 176n286; map, 545; purchase of, raising funds to pay for, 5–9; revelations about, 5, 10; N. Whitney and, 10–12, 26n120, 46, 189
Frye, William, 363, 364
Fuller, Josiah, 281, 286
Fullmer, John, 509

G
Gadionton (Book of Mormon figure), 261
Gates, Jacob, 145
Gates, Thomas, Sr., 560 (id.), 283, 286, 389, 396
Gathering: Lewis, N.Y., congregation’s migration plans, 182–188; Missouri appointed and consecrated for, 75n554; J. Tanner, migration plans of, 215–218. See also Redemption of Zion
Gause, Jesse, 192
Geauga Co, Ohio: id., 530; Court of Common Pleas, xxxii, xxxii n103, 4, 36, 348, 475; Deed Records, 44–48, 498–499
Gee, George W., 281, 285
Gee, Salmon, 281, 284
General assembly (1835): approval of contents of Doctrine and Covenants at, xxiii, xxiv, 382–396; blessings at, 384–385, 391–393; list of Kirtland presidents of elders, priests, teachers, and deacons in minutes of, 593; minutes, 17 Aug. 1835 at Kirtland, 382–396 (text); ordinations at, 384–385, 390–391
Gideon (biblical figure), 464, 466
Gifford, Benjamin, 143, 392
Gifford, Levi: blessing as seventy, 263; in Camp of Israel, 141, 226n39; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Gifts of the Spirit

Prophecy: blessings given by, 430n404, 485; revelation on prophesying as gift of the Spirit, 16n68; of S. Rigdon on redemption of Zion, 16–17; of JS on deliverance from debts, 216; of JS on redemption of Zion, 17; M. Stow disciplined for making false prophecies, 165, 166–167
Tongues: hymn sung in tongues, 93n445, 271n298; proper use of, 164, 165–166; JS discouraging, 271n298; B. Young singing in tongues at blessing of Seventy, 271
Visions: blessings given by, 430n404, 437, 441, 485; of J. Bosworth on endowment with power, 18; of buried Nephite records, 439n460; of Camp of Israel, 225; of S. Rigdon on Second Coming, 16n67; of JS and S. Gilbert on celestial kingdom, 73n345; of JS as Kirtland high council member, 13n163; of JS on establishment of Twelve Apostles, xxvii; of JS on Second Coming, 16n67, 225n36
Gilbert, Algernon Sidney: as agent to church, 27n127; Camp of Israel marching to residence of, 85; chastised for covetous disposition, 20; church storehouse operated by, xxiii n42; death from cholera, 72n334, 79, 81n390, 83, 337n639; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 83; handwriting of, 78; Lafayette Co. resolution and, 78, 79; letter to D. Dunklin, xxii n23, 41n198, 86; negotiations with Jackson Co. residents, 66n109; in N. K. Whitney & Co., 10, 19; in United Firm, xxiii n41, 20; vision of celestial kingdom, 73n345
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Gilbert, Elizabeth Van Benthusen, 336–337
Gilbert, Sherman, 143, 391, 594 (chart)
Gilbert, Whitney & Co., 19, 20
Gilliam, Cornelius: id., 560; Camp of Israel declaration and, 59, 60, 63–64, 65, 67, 69
Gliddon, True, 140
Goates, Ethel Longstroth, 345
Gold plates, xxxi, 207n462, 439n459
Goldthwaite, Lydia, 476n6
Gordon, Thomas J., 140, 140n188, 391 (chart)
Governing bodies in the Church of the Latter Day Saints, xvii, xxv–xxix, 354–359, 592–595
Government and law, declaration on (1835), xxxiv, 384, 479–484 (text)
Grammar school (Kirtland, Ohio). See Kirtland grammar school
Grand council (2 May 1835), xvii, xviii, 289, 299–308 (minutes and discourse)
Granger, Oliver: id., 561; on R. Cahoon charges, 381; complaint entered against E. Thayer by, 304; as counselor to N. Whitney, 299n418, 306; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 389; Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285
Grant, Jedediah Morgan: id., 561–562; blessing as seventy, 260; and Camp of Israel, 143, 226; on lectures on faith authorship, 458–459; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 258, 594 (chart)
Grant, Joshua, Jr., 283, 286
Green, Addison, 54n257, 141
Green, Thomas Henry, 415–420
Greene, Evan Melbourne, 562 (id.), 226n39, 252, 283, 285
Greene, John Portineus: id., 562; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 450; Kirtland temple construction and, 282, 284; as missionary to Lamanites, 284, 288n382, 289n383, 300, 305; Sylvester Smith accusations, at councils and trial on, 100, 101, 123, 124, 174
Griffith, Michael, 144, 304, 594 (chart)
Grisswold, Everett, 146
Groo, Isaac, 31
Groves, Elisha H.: blessing of, 392; in Camp of Israel, 146, 226n39, 392; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; Egyptian papyri and mummies acquired by JS and, 363
H
Hale, Isaac, 207n461
Hancock, Joseph: id., 562–563; blessing as seventy, 261; and Camp of Israel, 140, 226; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)
Hancock, Levi Ward: id., 563; blessing as seventy, 266; and Camp of Israel, 64n294, 66n307, 128n149, 144, 226; conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 209, 210; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388, 389; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301n426, 307; as lead in singing, 389; mission to Missouri, 556; as a president of the Seventy, 235, 259, 277n132, 594 (chart); proselytizing in Winchester, Ind., 208, 209; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; wagon hired from, 161
Hancock, Solomon: id., 563; absence from Missouri, 327n366; endowment of power, chosen to travel to Kirtland for, 84; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); on sending D. Whitmer to Kirtland, 95; traveling to the East, 335
Hancock, Thomas, 283, 286
Harlan, Richard, 364n17
Harmon, Alpheus, 283, 285
Harmon, Jesse, 144, 226n39, 305, 305n442, 594 (chart)
Harmon, Nehemiah, 283, 286
Harness purchases and wear and tear by Camp of Israel, 150, 160, 161
Harriman (Herriman), Henry: id., 563–564; Book of Mormon sold by P. Young to, 454; Camp of Israel funds contributed by, 139, 142; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 305; as seventy, 287, 302, 594 (chart); W. Snow traveling with, 268n283
Harris, Emer, 3n1, 177, 178n299
Harris, Martin: id., 564; C. Anthon, characters from Book of Mormon presented to, 362n5; blessings of, xxix; on Bolton, N. Y., brethren proceeding west, 218; on R. Cahoon charges, 382; and Camp of Israel, 142, 148, 159, 226; inheritance in Zion, 339n645; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 186, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 381, 594 (chart); Literary Firm and, 420, 595 (chart); on snake handling, 75n359; as steward of JS’s revelations, 595; Twelve Apostles, choosing and blessing of, xxvii, 219, 220, 221, 222, 227–234; and United Firm, xxiii n41, 20, 24; as witness to Book of Mormon, 95, 227–228, 339n645
Hartley, George, 208–211
Hartshorn, Joseph, 144, 392–393
Hastin, John, 145
Hawkins, Leo, 519
Hays, Thomas, 143, 145, 147, 148
Health and illness: blessing of sick, 164, 165, 268n282, 285; bone infection of JS, 54n255; chill fever, 118; chronic illness of A. Fisk, 285n363; eye infection, 54; measles, 206n460; mumps,
54; tarring and feathering of JS by Hiram, Ohio, mob, 54n256; typhus, 54. See also Camp of Israel—Health and illness; Cholera
Heretical doctrines, F. Bishop disciplined for advancing, 447–448, 449–451
Herrick, Amos F., 283, 284
Herriman, Henry. See Harriman (Herriman), Henry
Hervey, James, Contemplations on the Night (1747), 449n495
Hewitt, John, 339–344
Higbee, Elias, 564–565 (id.), 381, 388
Higbee, Isaac, 389
High priests (Melchizedek priesthood office): authority to call councils, 179n305; establishment of Missouri high council, 88–90; in governing authority of church, 354, 356–358; in Instruction on Priesthood, 313, 330n585; ordination of, 172, 175; presidents of, 318, 593; revelations on, 14, 15, 312nn485–486. See also Councils—High priests; specific persons
Higley, Oliver, 113, 389n171
Hill, Isaac, 565 (id.), 100, 113, 282, 284
Hillman, Matthew, 283, 284
Himes, Joshua, 168
Hiram, Ohio, 341n256, 206n460
Historian’s Office (Nauvoo, Ill.), 503
History, church: Camp of Israel, history of, 50n235; efforts to keep, xxx–xxxi; in The Evening and the Morning Star, 212; in Latter Day Saints’ Messenger and Advocate, xxx–xxxi, 213, 502, 503; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 258, 278, 594 (chart)
Hitchcock, Seth, 72n334, 142
Hodges, Amos, 143
Hodges, Curtis, Sr., 161
Holbrook, Chandler, 75n357, 136, 143
Holbrook, Joseph: and Camp of Israel, 66n307, 70, 75n357, 136, 144; copy of letter to Missouri church leaders kept by, 401
Holmes, Milton, 75n357, 141
Hopewell burial mounds, 57n266
Horn, consecrated, 107
Horner, W. E., 364n17
Horses: harness, 150, 160, 161; Br. Hulet, JS obtaining horse from, 107; Mark Antony, 160n231; purchased by JS from I. McWithy, 9n16, 160. See also Camp of Israel—Horses
House of the Lord. See Temple
Howe, Asahel, 348n687
Howe, Eber D.: Mormonism Unveiled (1834), xxxi, 73n339, 170n260, 183n326, 212, 211n490, 597–598; on publication of JS Bible revision, 345–346; sale of Painesville Telegraph to A. Howe, 348n687
Howe, Sophia, 139
Hubbard, Isaac, 283, 284
Hubbard, Martial, 140
Hulet, Charles, 107
Hulet, Francis, 107
Hulet, Sylvester, 107, 172n269
Hull, Sophia, 19
Humphrey, Solomon, 144
Huntsburgh, Ohio, 310
Huntsman, Jesse, 145, 287, 305, 305n444, 594 (chart)
Huntville (Ala.) Democrat, 65n300
Hurlbut, Doctor Philastus: claims about Book of Mormon, 36; excommunication of, xxxi n91, 3, 36; E. Howe’s Mormonism Unveiled and, xxxi, 212n484; Kirtland church members suffering from persecutions of, 207n460; JS at trial of, 4; threat to kill JS, xxxii, 3, 4, 36
Huron Reflector (Norwalk, Ohio), 52
Hutchings, Elias: and Camp of Israel, 142, 227; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 258, 278, 594 (chart)
Hyde, Heman T., 75n357, 286, 594 (chart)
Hyde, Orson: id., 565–566; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 449n517; blessing as apostle, 230; Book of Commandments, testimony of elders in, 394n199; church governance revelation given to, 355, 356; on conflict between A. Cutler and Asa Lyman, and R. Cahoon, 292; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 210; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; D. Dunklin, meeting with, 62, 88n417; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; handwriting of, 3, 13, 33, 59, 65n304, 67 (illus.), 68n310, 135, 156, 233, 249, 287, 293, 306, 506, 510, 515, 517, 521; image of, 223 (illus.); Kirtland grammar school, disparaging report on, 372, 373, 376, 441–442; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 184, 185, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple, fund raising for, 5–9, 12n412, 375n74; Letterbook 1 and, 509; Lorenzo Lewis ordained by, 448; Minute Book 1 and, 511; notebook of revelations kept by O. Pratt and, 19–31 (text), 33–35 (text), 515; petitioning governor of Missouri, 125n140; praying with JS and others for financial relief, 7n22; in Quorum of Twelve Apostles, xxx, 221, 222, 228, 230, 234, 294n396, 377n186, 594 (chart); Record of the Twelve and, xxx, 224, 238, 248, 518; as scribe and clerk, xxx, xxxiv, 4, 14, 34, 121, 126,
INDEX

Hyde, Orson (continued)
129, 135, 136–137, 173, 174n274, 175n285, 176, 209, 211, 224, 238, 248, 251, 254, 288, 294, 301, 447; Sylvester Smith accusations, 99n15, 100, 101, 109, 110, 124, 125–126, 132, 173; on Tippetses remaining in Kirtland over winter, 185; as witness to altercation between JS and C. Stoddard, 348n688; woman leaving husband after joining church and, 478n15

Camp of Israel: activities in, 49, 173n272, 227; declaration, 59–69, 67 (illus.), 79n382; funds contributed by, 144, 159, 162; funds distributed to, 142, 143, 144, 149; raising recruits for, 5

Letters: from JS, F. Williams, and O. Cowdery, 5–9 (text), 12n42; to JS, 12n42

Illinois: burial mounds explored by Camp of Israel, 53, 57; drought in, 117n103. See also specific towns and cities

Illness. See Health and illness

Improvement Era, 368

Independence, Mo.: id., 531; concerns over Camp of Israel in, 40; projected temple site in, 434n422. See also Printing office (Independence Mo.)

Indexes, historical, 507, 512, 522

Indiana, 531 (id.). See also specific towns and cities

Indians. See American Indians

Ingalls, Seth, 143

Ingalls, Warren, 72n334

Inheritance in Zion: designation of, xxxiii, 339n645; money for United Firm intended for, 34; revelations on, 82n397, 323, 401n234


Iroquois, 288

Irving, Edward, 340

Irvingites (Catholic Apostolic Church), 219, 340, 341

Isaac (biblical figure), 17, 70, 199, 204, 429, 433, 438, 465

Ives, Edward, 72n334, 143

Ives, Sebe (Seba), 283, 285

Ivy, J. A., 146

Ivy, James R., 146

Ivy, W. S., 146

Jackman, Levi: id., 566; absence from Missouri, 327n66; on R. Cahoon charges, 38; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 423; at disciplinary high council, 449; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 388, 394; on H. Green charges, 416, 418; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); on sending D. Whitmer to Kirtland, 95

Jackson, Andrew (president of the United States): National Bank, repudiation of, 65n306; petitioned by Mormons regarding Jackson Co., xix, 102, 105, 401

Jackson Co., Mo.: id., 531; fund raising for redemption of lands in, 372; fund raising to aid Mormons ejected from, 322–323; letter from JS to church leaders, on gift of tongues, 169n245

Opposition to church in ("Calamity of Zion"): arrest of I. Morley, 325n557; Camp of Israel and, xix–xxii, 39–40, 69; continuing tensions, 39–42, 60, 102, 116, 118; destruction of printing press, xxii–xxiii, 10, 171–172, 234, 384n131, 595; expulsion of Mormons, xvii, xviii, xxiii–xxiv, xxiii, 82n26, 73n147; government and law, declaration of, 479; "little army" of Mormons to enter, 102, 106; militia escort offered to Mormons, 62; negotiations between Jackson Co. citizens and church leaders, xxi, 60, 63, 66n309, 85–88, 102; petitions for state protection, xix–xx, xxxiii, 39, 102, 105–106, 125; preventing construction of temple in Independence, 434n422; state legislature, message of governor to, 400–401; tarring and feathering of E. Partridge, 325n557. See also Redemption of Zion

Jacob (biblical figure), 17, 190, 199, 204, 429, 433, 438, 439, 465, 487

James (biblical figure), xxviii, 191–192, 199n414, 408

James, George Fitch, 566 (id.), 3–5, 178–180

Janson, Henrietta Williams, 295

Jared (biblical figure), 316, 317, 488

Jared, brother of (Book of Mormon figure), 246, 464, 466

Jennings, Ebenezer, 283, 285

Jenson, Andrew, 90, 326, 368, 499, 500

Jephthah (biblical figure), 464, 466

Jeremiah (biblical figure), 17

Jessup (Jessaph), William, 142

Jesus Christ: on faith, 466; seventy disciples appointed by, 256; taking sacrament of the Lord’s Supper with, 408, 410–411; twelve apostles called by, 219–220

Johnson, Alice (Elsa) Jacobs, 44–48

Johnson, Benjamin F., 201n430, 283

Johnson, Joel, 282, 285

Johnson, John, Jr., 261n122
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, John, Sr.</td>
<td>id., 566; balance of accounts forgiven, 33; blessing of sons serving on Kirtland high council, 91; on Bolton brethren proceeding west, 218; brick tavern at French farm and, 26n120, 33n153; deed of French farm land to JS as president of church, 44–48; at disciplinary high council, 449; farm, sale of, 24; as Kirtland high council member, 123, 173, 176, 184, 186, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 423, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 284, 286; praying with JS and others for financial relief, 7n22; United Firm, membership in, xxiii n41, 20, 21, 22, 25–26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Luke</td>
<td>id., 566–567; blessing as apostle, 231; on Bolton brethren proceeding west, 218; Book of Commandments, testimony of elders in, 394n199; Camp of Israel, 126–127, 128, 146, 148, 173n272, 226; church governance revelation given to, 355, 356; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; image of, 223 (illus.); as Kirtland high council member, 123, 173, 176, 184, 185, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 594 (chart); Kirtland lot purchased by, 26n121; in Quorum of Twelve Apostles, 221, 222n20, 228, 231, 233, 294n396, 594 (chart); at Sylvester Smith trial and council, 123, 126–127, 130, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Lyman Eugene</td>
<td>id., 567; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 450; blessing as apostle, 228; Book of Commandments, testimony of elders in, 394n199; church governance revelation given to, 355, 356; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; declaration on Sylvester Smith incident in The Evening and the Morning Star, 104n38; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; image of, 223 (illus.); letter possibly delivered to ES from JS by, 50; in Huntsburgh, Ohio, with JS, 310; image of, 223 (illus.); iron plough delivered to JS from ES by, 50; in Quorum of Twelve Apostles, 221, 228, 234, 294n396, 594 (chart); at Sylvester Smith trial and council, 123, 126–127, 130, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Noah</td>
<td>72n334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John the Apostle (biblical figure)</td>
<td>xxviii, 191–192, 199n414, 408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John the Baptist (biblical figure)</td>
<td>xxviii–xxix, 191–192, 196n404, 408n303, 411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Isaac</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Levi</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (biblical figure)</td>
<td>199, 350n693, 371n45, 438, 487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, remnants of.</td>
<td>See American Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, the Seer</td>
<td>(term for JS), 88, 408n302, 438, 518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua (biblical figure)</td>
<td>464, 466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journals</td>
<td>as historical sources, 597; of W. McLellin, 176, 177, 523–524, 597; of JS, xxx, 139n184, 188, 443, 485, 504–506, 509, 597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jubilee year</td>
<td>330n592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judas (biblical figure)</td>
<td>37, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd, Ruth</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

K

Kanagy, Joseph | 12 |

Keeler, Joseph | 166 |

Kelly, Charles | 227, 259, 268, 304, 594 (chart) |

Kelly, Robert | 68n111 |

Kenekuk (Kickapoo prophet and leader) | 116n99 |

Keys of the kingdom: in Instruction on Priesthood (1835), 314; persons holding, 230; presidency of the high priesthood and, 196, 199; JS receiving, xxix, 199n414, 230n62, 408, 409–410; Twelve Apostles and, 309–310 |

Kickapoo (Indian nation) | 116 |

Kilbourne, Mary | 336 |

Kimball, Heber Chase | id., 567–568; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 450; blessing as apostle, 229; church history of JS and, 504; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; declaration on Sylvester Smith incident in The Evening and the Morning Star, 104n38; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; image of, 223 (illus.); letter possibly delivered to ES from JS by, 50; in Quorum of Twelve Apostles, 221, 228, 234, 294n396, 594 (chart); Sylvester Smith accusers, 111, 114, 123, 132, 135 |

Camp of Israel: activities in, 49, 226; funds contributed by, 146; funds distributed to, 138, 140, 141, 142, 143, 145, 147, 148, 149 |

Johnson, Noah | 72n334 |

Johnson, Orson | id., 575; A. Aldrich said to be influenced by evil spirit, 417; on Bolton brethren proceeding west, 218; on R. Cahoon charges, 382; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 425; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 387; on H. Green charges, 416; as Kirtland high council member, 123, 173, 176, 184, 185, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 381, 423, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285; Sylvester Smith accusers, 111, 114, 123, 132, 135 |

Kirtland, Ohio: id., 532; bishops and counselors,
INDEX

Kirtland, Ohio (continued) 594 (chart); Camp of Israel funds contributed by church in, 139; grand council (2 May 1835), xvii, xviii, 289, 299–308; J. Hewitt visiting, 340–341; D. Hurlbut, church suffering from persecutions of, 207n460; lots, sale of, 26; map, 542–543; number of Mormons in, xviii, 280n349; presidents of elders, priests, teachers, and deacons in, 594 (chart); residence of JS in, xviii; tannery, 24n113; United Firm stewardships, 545 (map). See also Elders School (Kirtland, Ohio); Printing office (Kirtland, Ohio); School of the Prophets (Kirtland, Ohio); Temple—Kirtland, Ohio


Kirtland high council: id., 592–593; as appellate court, 89, 179n305, 447; I. Bishop disciplined for speaking ill of, 365–368; on Jared Carter’s remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 422–427; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 208–211; designation of speakers, 94n454, 184n337; disciplinary responsibilities, 327; Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, 171–172, 173, 175, 384, 385, 387, 394; establishment and functioning of, xxv, 89, 91, 93n446, 133n163, 299–300; at grand council (2 May 1835), 299, 304, 306n447; J. Hewitt, inquiries into religion of, 339–344; in Instruction on Priesthood (1835), 311, 315, 319; G. James, disciplining of, 178; lots to determine order of speaking at, 94n451; members, 594 (chart); minutes kept by, xxiii, 511; vacancies and absent counselors, filling seats of, 123, 174, 210n474; “war department” established by, xxxii

Meetings: 28–29 Aug. 1834, 120–135 (minutes), 134 (illus.); 24 Sept. 1834, 171–176 (minutes); 28 Nov. 1834, 182–188 (minutes); 28 Dec. 1834, 208–211 (minutes); 18 Jan. 1835, 215–218 (minutes); 16 Mar. 1835, 289–293 (minutes); 10 Aug. 1835, 380–382 (minutes); 24 Aug. 1835, 397–399 (minutes); 16 Sept. 1835, 415–420 (minutes); 19 Sept. 1835, 422–427 (minutes); 28–29 Sept. 1835, joint meeting with Missouri high council, 446–455 (minutes)

Kirtland Mills (post office), Ohio, 531 (id.) Kirtland printing office. See Printing office (Kirtland, Ohio)

Kirtland Safety Society, 217–218, 291n388, 351

Kirtland schoolhouse: id., 99n12; meetings held in, xxxiv, 99, 219, 389n171; printing office on second floor of, 99n12, 291n388

Kirtland temple. See Temple—Kirtland, Ohio

Knight, Joseph, Sr., 91, 94

Knight, Newel: id., 368; absence from Missouri, 327n66; blessed by father, 91, 94; on R. Cahoon charges, 381; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 423; at disciplinary high council, 449; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 84; on H. Green charges, 416; marriage performed by JS, 476n6; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); on sending D. Whitmer to Kirtland, 95

Knight, Polly Peck, 407n296

Knight, Thomas, 33n153

Knight, Vinson, 299n418

L

Lafayette Co., Mo.: id., 532; Camp of Israel, resolution regarding, 78–80, 81–86

Lake, Cyrus, 283, 285

Lake, Dennis, xxxii n103, 142

Lake, James, 283, 285

Lamanites. See American Indians

Lamech (biblical figure), 317

Lampson, Nancy, 75n357

Land. See Property

Land Act of 1820, 7125

Lansing, Dirck C., 257

Latter Day Saints (LDS), Church of the: blessings, function of, xxix–xxx; financial difficulties faced by, xxiii–xxv; geographic distribution in 1834–1835, xviii, 296, 538 (map); leadership positions and governing authority in, xvii, xxv–xxvi, 354–359, 392–395; letter on different officers in, 328; Mormons or Mormonites, use of term, 43n208; name changed from Church of Christ to Church of the Latter Day Saints (1834), 36n173, 42–44; name changed from Church of Christ to Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (1838), 43; opposition to and conflict within, xxxi–xxxii; record keeping by, xxx–xxxi; scripture of, 599–601. See also History, church

Latter Day Saints’ Messenger and Advocate: id., 510; on abolitionism, 480n11; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 449n520, 451; church history in, xxx–xxxii, 213, 502; conferences of Twelve Apostles, reports on, 372; Warren Cowdery, 373, 442; on death of S. Johnson, 262n42; on disciplinary councils, 446–447; on Doctrine and
Covenants, 1835 edition, 346n673, 381, 385, 391n195; on early life and family of JS, 211–215; eastern United States, reports on status of churches in, 111; on Egyptian papyri and mummies acquired by JS, 364; featured text transcribed from, 211–215, 469–473; F. G. Williams & Co. publishing, 421; on J. Fosdick discipline, 333n611; fund raising for Saints ejected from Jackson Co., 323; as historical source, 596, 597; on Kirtland temple construction and fund raising, 280n347, 374n69, 422; lectures on faith, catechisms for, 459n20; “Letter to the Saints Scattered Abroad” (letter excerpt on different offices in the church), 328, 469–473 (text); Literary Firm and, 421, 595; on Amasa Lyman’s travels, 335n628; name of church and, 43; notice calling T. Marsh and O. Pratt to meeting of Twelve Apostles, 294; notice on ordination of high priests, 175n285; notice on suspension of F. Bishop, 447; on opposition to church, 235; W. Phelps working on, 82n398, 435; principles and beliefs of church, O. Cowdery on, 236n102; S. Rigdon on blessings of spiritual kingdom in, 393n191; Sylvester Smith, xxxii, 97, 98, 120, 171, 174n273

Law and government, declaration on (1835), xxxiv, 384, 479–484 (text)

Lawson, Jesse B., 72n334, 144, 151

Lawsuits. See Court proceedings

LDS Church. See Latter Day Saints (LDS), Church of the

Lebolo, Antonio, 361–362

Lectures on faith: authorship of, 458–459; catechisms for, 459n20; Doctrine and Covenants, publication in, xxiii, 234–235, 311, 383, 457; Elders School (Kirtland, Ohio) delivered at, xxiii, 234–235, 236n99, 457–458; first lecture, 457–457 (text), 463 (illus.); redemption of Zion and, 457–458

Lee, E. G., The Mormons, or, Knavery Exposed, 351

Legal matters. See Court proceedings

Lehi (Book of Mormon figure), 462, 465


Letterbook 2: id., 509–510; featured text transcribed from, 52–59; as historical source, 596

Letterbook of O. Cowdery, 361–366, 514–515

Letter of introduction, for J. Hewitt from T. Shaw, 340

Letters of recommendation: for P. Dustin and J. Emmett, for proselytizing and preaching, 335n629; for E. Partridge and I. Morley, for visiting churches on East Coast, 322–325 (text), 324 (illus.); for teachers of people appointed by Missouri high council, 115

Levitical priesthood, xxvii, 312. See also Aaronic priesthood

Lewis, Job S., 389n171

Lewis, Lloyd L., 568 (id.), 448, 451–452

Lewis, Lorenzo L., 568–569 (id.), 448, 451–452

Lewis, Ludwig, 140

Lewis, M. G., 515

Lewis, N.Y.: id., 532; loan from church members in, xxiv, 182–188, 188–189; migration plans of, 182–188, 398, 399

Liberty, Mo.: id., 532–533; Camp of Israel and, 85; negotiations between Jackson Co. citizens and Mormons in, 63

Licenses. See Certificates or licenses

Lincoln, John, 59, 68

Lining out hymns, 133n166

Lin, Lewis F., 115

Linville, Thomas, 78

Linville, Zachariah, 369 (id.), 78, 80

Literary Firm: id., 595; agents, 420–422, 595 (chart); church hymnal produced by ES, 413; Doctrine and Covenants publication committee and, 175n282; note appointing D. Whitmer and Samuel Smith as agents of, 420–422; United Firm, relationship to, 19–20

Loans. See Debts; Finances

Long, James H., 59, 69

Lots, casting, 94, 173n270

Lyman, Amasa Mason: id., 569; ascertaining strength of church in Jackson Co. area, 103n28; in Camp of Israel, 52n242, 145; journal, 597; letter possibly delivered to ES from JS by, 50; on Lewis, N.Y., congregation, 183; travels of, 335

Lyman, Asa: id., 569; conflict with R. Cahoon, 289–293; death of, 291n388; discipline of, 291, 293; Kirtland temple construction and, 282, 284, 289–293; Sylvester Smith accusations, 100–101, 113, 124

Lyon, Aaron C., 282, 284, 387

M

Mack, Lucy. See Smith, Lucy Mack

Mahalaleel (biblical figure), 316, 317, 488

Manchester, N.Y.: Smith family and JS living in, 213–215; statements against JS and family from, 212

Mansfield, Ohio, 125, 126

Marks, William, 367

Marriage: baptism of wife contrary to husband’s wishes, 478; eternal marriage, W. Phelps on, 371n45, 476n77; husband-and-wife blessings, 202; right of church to solemnize, 475–476; statement on church rules for (1835), xxxiv, 384, 396, 457–457 (text); wives leaving husbands after joining church, 478. See also Plural marriage

Marsh, Thomas Baldwin: id., 570; absence from Missouri, 327n566; on F. Bishop heresy charges,
Marsh, Thomas Baldwin (continued)
450; blessing as apostle, 237, 238, 241–242; Blue River branch, put in charge of, 84n404; Book of Commandments, testimony of elders in, 394n199; at charge and instruction to Twelve Apostles from JS, 294, 295; at disciplinary high council, 449; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 84, 376, 377n84; at grand council (2 May 1833), 301, 306; letter to church leaders on preaching of W. McLellin and P. Pratt, 372, 376–377; Lloyd or Lorenzo Lewis, unwillingness to ordain, 448, 451; as Missouri high council member, 84n404, 90, 94, 594 (chart); not present at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 253; proselytizing with E. Partridge, 238n106; in Quorum of Twelve Apostles, xxvii n64, 221, 222, 228, 233, 287n173, 294, 594 (chart); travel to Kirtland, 322n545; in Winchester, Ind., 208

Martin, Moses: called to repent, 286; in Camp of Israel, 143, 226n39, 286n368; as seventy, 281, 286, 594 (chart)

Marvin, Edmund, 143

Mason, Arnold, 24n113

McBride, Reuben, in Camp of Israel, 64, 141, 149n209, 227n44

McCord, Robert, 72n134

McGee, James, 41

McKoun, Marcellus M., 350

McLellin, Emeline Miller, 372, 375, 441, 524

McLellin, William E.: id., 570; absence from Missouri, 327n66; assigned to go East by Missouri high council, 95; blessing as apostle, 231–232; Book of Commandments, testimony of elders in, 394n199; in Brownhelm and Amherst, 177, 179; church governance revelation given to, 355, 356; as clerk of the Twelve Apostles, xxx, 224, 238, 248, 251, 252, 254, 288, 300, 301, 308, 447; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 210; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; designated to speak on sending W. Phelps to Kirtland printing office, 94; on discourses of JS, 336n68; on establishment of Missouri high council, 91; in Florence to speak about redemption of Zion, 176–178; at grand council (2 May 1833), 300, 301, 306; handwritings of, 176, 517, 523; in Huntsburgh with JS, 301; illness on return trip from Camp of Israel, 107; image of, 223 (illus.); G. James, complaints against, 179; Joseph (biblical figure), in lineage of, 350n93; journal of, 176–178 (text), 523–524, 597; Kirtland grammar school, instructor at, xxii n34, 372, 373, 375–376, 441–442, 458n114; as Kirtland high council member in absence of other members, 210, 292; letter to E. McLellin, 372, 375–376, 441–442; on Lorenzo or Lloyd Lewis, 448, 451; T. Marsh on preaching of, 372, 377; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); on H. Whitlock’s preaching, 444n491; on D. Whittmer as successor to JS, 92

Twelve Apostles: on powers and duties of, 251; in Quorum of, xxvii n64, 221, 222n20, 228, 231–232, 234, 294n396, 594 (chart); record of, 517, 518; on testimony of, in Doctrine and Covenants, 394n199

McWithy, Isaac, 6, 91n36, 160

McWithy, Joel, 282, 284

Measles, 206n460

Medical issues. See Health and illness

Medina Co., Ohio, 533 (id.)

Melchizedek priesthood: in Book of Mormon, 311n475; O. Cowdery ordained as assistant president of, 311n475; first presidency of, xxvi n61; in governing authority of church, 357–358; in Instruction on Priesthood (1835), 309, 311, 312–311; powers and duties, xxvii–xxviii; presiding officers growing out of, 299; revelations on, 311n475; JS and O. Cowdery ordained to, xxix, 408n303

Messenger and Advocate. See Latter Day Saints’ Messenger and Advocate

Methodists and Methodism: American Indians proselytized by, 288n381; baptism of Methodists by M. Stow, 166n247; hymns, 19n81, 227n44, 393n190; Kirtland Methodist Episcopal Church, 27n129, 45–46; licensing process, 296n406

Methuselah (biblical figure), 317, 488

Michael (archangel), 317, 367, 409, 488

Michigan Territory: id., 533; Camp of Israel funds contributed by church in, 146; Camp of Israel members recruited in, 62, 127n144; JS and others traveling to, 97, 177n289, 213n487, 361, 383, 389n66, 476n11, 479

Migration: of Lewis, N.Y., congregation to Missouri, 182–188, 398, 399; to Missouri, after expulsion from Jackson Co., xxi; of J. Tanner, 215–218

Millennial Harbinger, xxxi, 168, 169, 555

Miller, Elram, 148

Miller, John, 142

Miller, Justice, 348n687

Millet, Artemus, 281, 282, 284

Miner, Albert, 283, 284

INDEX

of contents, 510; Twelve Apostles’ request for revelation recorded in, 310
Minute Book 2: id., 512–514; featured text transcribed from, 80–84, 88–90, 90–96; as historical source, 596; meeting minutes copied into, xxxiii, 512, 513
Miracles, 75n359
Missions. See Proselytizing
Mississippi River: id., 533; Camp of Israel crossing, 53, 54
Missouri: id., 533–534; appeal for peace in Star from church leaders, 73, 77n369; Camp of Israel council with church leaders, 62, 70n324; Camp of Israel negotiations with residents of, xxxi, 59–69, 69–70, 85–88, 102; church leadership in, 592–593, 594 (chart); drought in, 117–118; efforts to regulate affairs in absence of high council, xxvi, 326–327, 399, 470n12; elders, authority of, 326–333, 399–407; endowment of power, elders selected to travel to Kirtland for, 80–84, 92, 93, 102, 104–105; gathering of Saints, appointed and consecrated for, 75n354; map, 544; migration of Mormons to, after expulsion from Jackson Co., xxi; proselytization of American Indians and establishment of Saints in, 288; pro-slavery position of, 480; raising money for land purchases in, 5, 7; revelation counseling Saints traveling to, 56n263; revelations on purchasing land in, 7n24, 8n28, 82n397, 183; state efforts to purchase land from federal government, 115, 116; state legislature, governor’s message to, 400–401; stocking of church storehouses in, xxiii. See also specific counties, towns, and cities
Missouri Enquirer (Liberty, Mo.), 68n311
Missouri high council: id., 592–593; absence of members from Missouri, problems arising from, xxxvi, 326–327, 399, 470n12; authority of, xxx–xxvi; counselors designated to speak on case, 94–95; disciplinary responsibilities, 327; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 384, 385, 387–388, 394; establishment and functioning of, xxxvi, 88–96, 104, 219, 299–300; joint meeting with Kirtland high council, 28–29 Sept. 1835, 446–455 (minutes); lots to determine order of speaking at, 94; members, 594 (chart); minutes, xxxiii, 512, 513; on ordination of high priests, 172n269; petition to D. Dunklin approved by, 105; presidency of, xxxvi, 81n401, 88–92, 93, 95–96, 219, 387, 593, 594 (chart); presidency of the high priesthood, presidency convening with; teachers of people appointed by, 114–115, 116–117; travel to Kirtland, 91–92, 326, 327. See also Council of the presidency of the church
Missouri River, 534 (id.)
Money and currency exchange in United States, 58n268, 160n229
Morehead, C. K. (possibly Charles R. Morehead), 59, 68
Morgan, Samuel G., 364n17
Morley, Isaac: id., 570–571; absence from assembly approving Doctrine and Covenants, 385; appointed to assist with recruitment for Camp of Israel, 83; arrest in Jackson Co., 325n557; baptism of, 325n556; as bishop, 594 (chart); as counselor to E. Partridge, 94n452, 299n418, 306; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 83, 322; in Freedom, N.Y., 422n372; fund raising activities, xxiv, 346; on geographic distribution of church, 296n405; letter from JS to church leaders on Missouri on redemption of Zion, 102–108; letter of recommendation, 322–325, 324 (illus.); mission reports, 597; negotiations with Jackson Co. residents, 66n309; patriarchal blessing of, 350; travels to eastern states, 322–325, 324 (illus.), 335, 374n70, 429n392; travels to Kirtland, 82, 322n545
Mormons. See Latter Day Saints (LDS), Church of the
Moroni (angel and Book of Mormon figure), 410, 439n459, 462
Morse, Justin, 143
Moses (biblical figure), 194, 321, 438, 465
Mulholland, James: as copyist, 53, 54n257; handwriting of, 52, 53, 503, 509; as scribe of JS church history, 502, 503–504
Mummies and papyri, xxxiv, 361–365, 371n45, 600
Mumps, 54
Murdock, John: id., 571–572; absence from Missouri, 327n566; blessing of, 258, 265n260, 267–268; Camp of Israel, activities in, 227, 258; Camp of Israel, funds contributed by, 143; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; death of daughter in cholera epidemic, 73n224, 83n402; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); proselytizing by, 267n280
Murdock, Julia Clapp, 73n334, 83n402
Murdock, Phebe, 73n334, 83n402
Murry, Roswell, 283, 286
Music: lead in singing, 133, 389; lining out hymns, 133n166; ES, church hymnal produced by, 413, 414–415; tongues, singing in, 93n445, 271, 271n298; J. and B. Young singing to JS, 220
Hymns: “Age after age has rolled away,” 93; “All hail! the power of Jesus’ name,” 93; “Awake my soul in joyful lay,” 366; “Glorious things of thee are spoken,” 229, 390; “Hark listen to the trumpeters they call for volunteers,” 227; “How firm a foundation,” 14; “How precious in the name,” 393; “Mysteries of God,”
Music (continued)
93; "Now my remnant of days," 19; "A Prospect of Heaven Makes Death Easy," 118n110; "There is a land the Lord will bless," 115, 118–119; "When I can read my title clear," 390
Myers, Jacob, Sr., 12, 34

N
Naples-Russel Mound, 8, 57n266
National Bank, A. Jackson's repudiation of, 65n306
Native Americans. See American Indians
Nauvoo, Ill.: church headquarters moved to, 523; Female Relief Society of Nauvoo, 207n464; Historian's Office, 503
Nephi (Book of Mormon figure), 462, 465
Nephites, 57, 207, 219, 261n239, 266n266, 288n375, 439
New Portage, Ohio: id., 534; Camp of Israel contingent in, xx, 130; Camp of Israel funds contributed by church in, 139; JS visiting, 10
Newton, John, 230n8
New York: id., 534; Camp of Israel recruitment in, xix; cholera pandemic in, 426n384; fund raising in, 33–34; map, 541; meeting minutes from, 534; new press and type purchased in, 10, 32n151, 234; statements against JS and family from, 212. See also specific towns and cities
Newport, Ohio: id., 534; bed quilts at, 131; JS visiting, 10
Newton, John, 230n8

N
Naples-Russel Mound, 8, 57n266
National Bank, A. Jackson's repudiation of, 65n306
Native Americans. See American Indians
Nauvoo, Ill.: church headquarters moved to, 523; Female Relief Society of Nauvoo, 207n464; Historian's Office, 503
Nephi (Book of Mormon figure), 462, 465
Nephites, 57, 207, 219, 261n239, 266n266, 288n375, 439
New Portage, Ohio: id., 534; Camp of Israel contingent in, xx, 130; Camp of Israel funds contributed by church in, 139; JS visiting, 10
Newton, John, 230n8
New York: id., 534; Camp of Israel recruitment in, xix; cholera pandemic in, 426n384; fund raising in, 33–34; map, 541; meeting minutes from, 534; new press and type purchased in, 10, 32n151, 234; statements against JS and family from, 212. See also specific towns and cities
Newport, Ohio: id., 534; bed quilts at, 131; JS visiting, 10
Newton, John, 230n8

O
Ohio: id., 535; first missionaries to, 325n536; map, 540; S. Rigdon denied license to perform marriages in, 475; stocking of church storehouses in, xxiii. See also specific towns and cities
Opposition: aqua fortis, efforts to force JS to drink, 205n460; A. Campbell as critic of JS and Mormons, xxxii, 168–171; Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, in part aimed at, 235; force, Mormon position on use of, xxii; fornication and polygamy charges, statement on marriage produced to counter, 475, 477; E. Howe, Mormonism Unvailed (1834), xxxi, 73n339, 170n260, 183n326, 212, 213n490, 597–598; E. Lee, The Mormons, or, Knavery Exposed, 351; of G. Newell, and testimony on JS assault on C. Stoddard, 348; to political discourse of church, 481; printing office in Independence, destruction of, xxii–xxiii, 10, 171–172, 234, 384n31, 595; record-keeping efforts possibly spurred by, 248; ES affected by opposition to JS, 205–207. See also Camp of Israel—Opposition to; Jackson Co., Mo.—Opposition to church in; Tarring and feathering
Ormsby, Gideon, 282, 284
Ormsby, John, 283, 285
INDEX

Orton, Amos R.: on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 423; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 387; as elder, 285; Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285; Kirtland temple land, fund raising for purchase of, 6; as missionary to Lamanites, 284n360, 285, 288n382, 289n383, 300, 305

Orton, Roger: id., 572; blessing as seventy, 259; Camp of Israel, 59–69, 128, 140, 151, 226; at disciplinary high council, 449; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 257, 594 (chart)

Osgood, Levi, 283, 285

Ottawa (Indian nation), 115

Owens, Samuel, 64, 66n409, 68nn311–312, 86

Packard, Noah, 282, 284, 423

Page, John E., 397–399

Painesville, Ohio, 535–536 (id.)

Painesville (Ohio) Telegraph, xxxxi, 65n300, 168, 183n326, 212, 341, 347–349 (text), 481, 515–516

Palmer, Ambrose: id., 572; letter to O. Cowdery, 166n247; as president of New Portage branch, 164, 165; refusal of J. Bosworth to heed call to order of, 164, 166, 167–168

Palmyra, N.Y.: Smith family and JS living in, 213–215; statements against JS and family from, 212

Papyri and mummies, xxxiv, 361–365, 371n45, 600

Parents: baptism of children contrary to wishes of, 478; religious responsibilities of, 358–359

Parker, John Davis: id., 572; blessed as seventy, 271; Camp of Israel, 145, 226; letter from council regarding accusations of Sylvester Smith, 101; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Parrish, Betsy, 72n334

Parrish, Warren Farr: id., 573; Camp of Israel funds contributed by, 143; church history of JS and, 502; as clerk, 385, 396, 444, 448, 451, 452, 454, 455; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; financial accounts kept in Minute Book 2 by, 512; handwriting of, 501, 505; journal of JS for 1835–1836 and, 506; as seventy, 390, 594 (chart)

PARTRIDGE, EDWARD: id., 573

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

absence from assembly approving Doctrine and Covenants, 385, 389, 395; on M. Arthur’s friendliness to Saints, 411n177; as bishop, 325n158, 400, 593, 594 (chart); as bishop of church in Missouri, 92; Camp of Israel marchers met by, 62; on continuing tensions in Jackson Co., 421n200; on D. Dunklin and Camp of Israel, 62, 70nn324; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 82, 322; on geographic distribution of church, 296n405; S. Gilbert to assist as agent, 277n127; at grand council (2 May 1835), 299, 304, 306; inheritance in Zion entrusted to, xxxiii; letter of recommendation, 322–325, 324 (illus.); negotiations with Jackson Co. residents, 66n309; statement at establishment of Missouri high council, 94; on treatment of Saints in Clay Co., 118n109

CORRESPONDENCE

Letter from: JS to church leaders in Missouri on redemption of Zion, 102–108 (text)

Letter to: L. Partridge, 485n5

FAMILY AND PERSONAL

baptism, 325n156; Campbellite background, 325n156; patriarchal blessing, 202, 485n5; tarring and feathering by Jackson Co. mob, 75n358, 325n157

FINANCES AND PROPERTY

Camp of Israel funds contributed to JS, 160, 162; fund raising activities, xxiv, 346, 374; horses bought for Camp of Israel from, 162; loan to JS, 107; purchasing lands in Missouri, 8nn28, 82; in United Firm, xxiii n41, 20

PROSLEYTIZING

with T. Marsh, 238n106; travels as preacher, xviii

RECORD KEEPING

journal, 597; mission reports, 597; patriarchal blessing, recording of, 202, 485n5

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION

in Freedom, N.Y., 422n172; to Kirtland, 327; to preach in eastern states, 322–325, 324 (illus.), 329n392, 335, 405

Partridge, Lydia Clisbee, 485n5

Patriarchal Blessing Book 1: id., 516–517; council of the presidency meeting on, 412–415; erasures from, 350–351; exterior image of, 413n329, 413n331, 415n342, 486, 487; as historical source, 596; in possession of C. Smalling, 350–351; recording of blessings in, xxx, 413; Zion blessings in, 379

Patriarchal Blessing Book 2. See Record of the Twelve

Patriarchal blessings: on Abrahamic lineage, 350; compensation of J. Smith Sr. for, 413, 414; of J. Corrill, 433; fees for recording, 413n329, 413n331, 415n342, 486, 487; format of, 414n338; practice of, xxvi, xxix–xxx, 412, 592; recording of, 202, 412–415, 485n5, 516–517; for ES and JS, xxix, 200–208; of H. Smith, 174; of Samuel Smith, 201, 493n46; of D. Stevens, 271
INDEX

Patriarchal/evangelical priesthood, 316n501, 440, 487
Patriarch of the church, xxvi, 97, 193, 201–202, 316n501, 592 (chart)

Patten, David Wyman: id., 573–574; blessing as apostle, 230–231; in Camp of Israel, 227; on chronic illness of A. Fisk, 285n363; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; in Huntsburgh with JS, 310; hymn sung in tongues by, 93n445, 271n298; journal, 597; on Lorenzo or Lloyd Lewis, 451; on powers and duties of Twelve, 251; in Quorum of Twelve Apostles, xxvii n64, 221, 228, 230–231, 233, 294n396, 594 (chart)

Paul (biblical figure), 37

Pearl of Great Price, 600–601 (id.), 599

Peck, Hezekiah, 401, 407, 407n298

Pencoat, J., 364n17

Pennsylvania: Camp of Israel recruitment in, xix; statements against JS and family from, 212

Pequots, 288n381

Percussion purchased for Camp of Israel, 146

Perronet, Edward, 393n192

Perry, Asahel, 8n31

Perry, Gustavus A., 188

Perry, William, 282, 285

Peter (biblical figure), xxviii, xxix, 191–192, 199n414, 408

Peterson, Ziba, 83n403, 280n345, 325n556

Phelps, Henry, 333n616

Phelps, James, 325n556

Phelps, Lydia, 333n616

Phelps, Mehitable, 333n616

Phelps, Morris, 388, 390

Phelps, Sabrina, 333n616

Phelps, Sally Waterman: id., 574; copy of Doctrine and Covenants sent to, 310, 382–384; image of, 369 (illus.)

Letters: from W. Phelps, xxvi, 326, 328, 330n585, 333–339, 337–338 (illus.), 361n7, 371n45, 385n135, 400, 415n141, 597; to W. Phelps, 370n39; from JS, 368–371 (text), 369 (illus.)

Phelps, Sarah, 333n616

Phelps, Waterman, 95n457, 333n616, 335, 370

PHELPS, WILLIAM WINES: id., 574–575

CHARACTER

JS and O. Cowdery on, 370n41

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

on authority of elders, 326–333, 400; on R. Cahoon charges, 381; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 423, 424, 426; on council of the presidency, 366; on D. Dunklin and Camp of Israel, 62; on Egyptian papyri and mummies purchased by JS, 362n4, 362n7, 371n45; endowment of power, chosen to travel to Kirtland for, 81–82, 102n25, 325n559, 368–370, 376, 377n84, 435; on eternal marriage, 371n45, 476n7; on H. Green charges, 416; inheritance in Zion, commencement of, 339n645; Kirtland temple construction and, 326, 423, 424, 441–442; negotiations with Jackson Co. residents, 66n309; ordinations performed by, 390; on presidency of Missouri high council, xxv, xxvi, 88, 90, 93, 95–96, 594 (chart); proselytizing, xxv; on sending D. Whittmer to Kirtland, 95; as steward of JS’s revelations, 595

Twelve Apostles: meeting with, 373; reprimand of, 373–374; on Lorenzo Young saying that poor ought not to have children, 454

CORRESPONDENCE

on checking of elders in Missouri, 329; with O. Cowdery, on church history, xxx–xxxi; in Letterbook 1, 508; in Letterbook 2, 510

Letters from: S. Phelps, 370n39; JS, 370n41, 404n262

Letters to: J. Burk, with JS, O. Cowdery, and J. Whitmer, 326–333 (text), 338 (illus.), 400, 403n257, 404n264, 425n254, 469; church leaders (including JS) in Kirtland, 39–42 (text), 114–119 (text); Clay Co. church officers, from council of the presidency, 399–407 (text); O. Cowdery, 409n304; D. Dunklin, 410n49, 86, 102; J. Hewitt, for Kirtland high council, 339–342 (text); S. Phelps, xxvi, 326, 328, 330n585, 333–339, 337–338 (illus.), 363n7, 371n45, 385n135, 400, 415n141, 597

FAMILY AND PERSONAL

on separation from wife and family, 370

FINANCES AND PROPERTY

in United Firm, xxiii n41, 20; W. W. Phelps & Co., 19–20, 595

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

appointed church printer by revelation, 521; Book of Commandments and, 234, 597; chastised for talking about “my press” and “my types,” 20; church hymnal produced by ES, 413, 415; O. Cowdery as assistant, 192, 196; as The Evening and the Morning Star editor, 498; hymn sung in tongues, editing of, 93n445, 271n298; in Independence printing office, 435n428; in Kirtland printing office, 82, 94–95; “Letter to the Saints Scattered Abroad” (letter excerpt on different offices in the church), 328, 469–473 (text); Literary Firm and, 420, 421, 595 (chart); as Messenger and Advocate assistant editor, 82n398, 435; reprint of revelation on church governance, 355; statement on marriage, composition of, 476n7; “There is a land the Lord will bless” (hymn, words by W. Phelps), 115, 118–119

Doctrine and Covenants: approval of, 383–384,
INDEX

387, 393, 394, 396, 475; copy sent to S. Phelps, 310, 382–384; finalizing 1835 edition of, 435

RECORD KEEPING
church history of JS and, 504, 521–522, 523; as clerk, 339n646, 342; copy of revelation disbanding Camp of Israel made by, 72; handwriting of, 126, 345, 503, 518, 521–522; petition drawn up for D. Dunklin by, 105; signature, 322, 324 (illus.)

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
blessed by JS, 428, 435–436, 486

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
to Kirtland from Clay Co., 325n559, 326, 327, 368–370

VIEWS AND TEACHINGS
on Doctrine and Covenants, xxiii; on Second Coming, xvii n2

Philadelphia (Pa.) Saturday Courier, 43n207

Platte country, Missouri efforts to purchase, 115

Plural marriage: church charged by opponents with polygamy, 475, 477; JS’s knowledge of plural marriages and doctrine of, 477n14; statement on marriage and, 476, 477–478

Polygamy. See Plural marriage

Poor: funds for, xiv, xxiii; N. K. Whitney & Co. white store serving needs of, 189; tithing covenant in gratitude for loans received, 188–191; Lorenzo Young saying that poor ought not to have children, 448, 454–455

Porter, Br., 451

Postage costs, 329, 337, 371

Potawatomi (Indian nation), 115, 116

Poulson, M. Wilford, 432n408

Powder purchased for Camp of Israel, 144, 146

Prairie branch, Mo., L. Wight put in charge of, 84n405

Pratt, Orson: id., 576–577; blessing as seventy, 272; in Camp of Israel, 227; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 239, 594 (chart)

Pratt, Parley Parker: id., 576; absence from Missouri, 327n566; appointed as teacher of people by Missouri high council, 115, 116; blessing as apostle, 237, 238, 239–240; Book of Commandments, testimony of elders in, 394n199; on Catholic Apostolic Church (Irvingites), 341; designated to speak on sending W. Phelps to Kirtland printing office, 94; D. Dunklin, meeting with, 62, 88n417; endowment of power, chosen to travel to Kirtland for, 81, 84; on Freedom, N.Y., branch of church, 180; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; handwriting of, 104; in Huntsburgh with JS, 310; image of, 223 (illus.); license of, 296n403, 298; T. Marsh on preaching of, 372, 377; as Missouri high council member, 90, 94, 594 (chart); Ohio, one of first missionaries to, 325n556; petitioning governor of Missouri, 125n140; on plight of church members expelled from Jackson Co., 7n23; reminiscences, as historical source, 598; Sylvester Smith refusing to provide bread to, 97–98, 126, 131–132

Camp of Israel: activities in and views on, 52n242, 226; funds contributed by, 139, 146; funds distributed to, 140, 148, 149

Traveling: to Kirtland, xix; to Missouri, 280n345

Twelve Apostles: on charge and instruction from JS, 294; charge as apostle, 238, 240–241; not present at councils of, 253, 287n373; in Quorum of, 221, 222n20, 228, 233, 594 (chart)

Pratt, William Dickinson: id., 576–577; blessing as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Prayer: for financial relief, 6, 7; for healing of horses of Camp of Israel, 49

Presbyterians, 257, 288n382, 296n406, 340, 353

Presidencies and presidents: Aaronic priesthood, bishops as presidents of, xxviii; of the Church in Zion/Missouri high council, xxv, xxvi, 83n401, 88–92, 93, 95–96, 219, 357, 593, 594 (chart); of elders, priests, teachers, and deacons, 317–318, 320, 359, 399–400, 593, 594 (chart); first presidency of the Melchizedek priesthood, xxvi n61; of Kirtland high council, xxv, 89, 209n473, 217n504, 594 (chart); of Seventy, 388, 593, 594 (chart); also See Council of the presidency of the church; Presidency of the high priesthood

Presidency of the high priesthood: appointed by JS, 97; assistant presidents, ordination of O. Cowdery, H. Smith, and J. Smith Sr. as, 191–200; blessings of, xxix, 228, 234n89, 282; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 384, 386, 393–394; at grand council (2 May 1835), 299; in Instruction on Priesthood (1835), 311, 313, 314; Melchizedek priesthood and, 299; members, xxv, xxvi, 217n504, 592 (chart); minutes, xxxiii;
Presidency of the high priesthood (continued)
Missouri high council presidency convening with, xxvi, 592; office intended for, 45; powers and duties, xxviii; as presidency of Kirtland high council, xxv; quorum of, 314; referred to as first presidency, 357; on titles of church leaders, 193–194, 197–198, 444n489. See also Council of the presidency of the church

Priesthood: Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 384, 389, 396; “Letter to the Saints Scattered Abroad” (letter excerpt on different offices in the church), 469–473 (text); Levitical priesthood, included in Aaronic priesthood, xxvii, 12; orders of, xxvii–xxviii; patriarchal/evangelical, 316, 339–440, 487; powers and duties, 328, 330–331; presidents, 317–318, 320, 593, 594 (chart); revelations on, 14, 15, 311n475, 312n482, 312n485–486, 313n489–491. See also Aaronic priesthood; Instruction on Priesthood; Melchizedek priesthood

Primitivism, 168

Printing and publishing: Book of Commandments (1833), xxii–xxiii, xlii, 597; church hymnal produced by ES, 413, 415; copyright, revelation on, 520n77; fund raising for, xxiv; “History of Joseph Smith,” 503, 504; Instruction on Priesthood, 294, 299, 308, 593; Literary Firm and, 595; new press and type purchased in New York, 10; redemption of Zion, plan for, xviii–xix; work-and-turn technique, 497. See also Doctrine and Covenants

Printing office (Independence, Mo.): destruction of, xxii–xxiii, 10, 171–172, 234, 384n131, 595; Revelation Book 1 taken to, 521; W. W. Phelps & Co. responsible for, 10–20

Printing office (Kirtland, Ohio): broadside of first lecture on faith produced by, 457, 461 (illus.); Doctrine and Covenants to be printed in, 172, 234; establishment of, 597; F. G. Williams & Co. operating, 20, 218n506; funds for new equipment for, 10; location of, 45; new press and type purchased in New York for, 10, 321n119, 234; W. Phelps sent to, 82, 94–95; on second floor of Kirtland schoolhouse, 99n12, 219n1; D. Smith working in, 283n60; J. Whitmer working in, 432

Property
Jackson Co.: fund raising for purchasing lands in, 372; Mormon proposal to purchase land of those not wanting to live near Saints, 64, 68
Kirtland temple land: United Firm stewardship appointments, 21, 22, 23–28; F. Williams, farm deeded to JS by, 271n129, 45. See also Temple—Kirtland, Ohio; French farm
Missouri: raising money for land purchases in, 5, 7; revelations on purchasing land in, 7n24, 8n28, 8n397, 183; state efforts to purchase land from federal government, 115, 116; revelation ordering consecration of church member property and use for the poor, 23n110, 76n364

Prophecy. See Gifts of the Spirit—Prophecy
Prophets, School of the. See School of the Prophets (Kirtland, Ohio)
Proselytizing: of American Indians, 83n403, 284, 285–286, 287–288, 289, 298n413, 300, 414n339; editorial in The Evening and the Morning Star on preaching gospel, 37n174; educational preparation for major missionary effort, xxii; Kirtland high council meeting on, 397–399; of Missouri elders on way to Kirtland for endowment of power, 102, 105; in Ohio, 253n566; opposition to church, letters from missionaries on, 235; outside United States, 274; recommendations for, 335n629; reports on, as historical sources, 597; by Seventies, 258; in Winchester, Ind., 208, 209. See also specific persons

Pseudonyms, 22, 72
Publishing. See Printing and publishing
Putnam, Jonas, 113, 282, 284

Q
Quakers, 479, 480n4
Quigley, Robert, 286
INDEX

Council of the presidency and others: meeting with, 373, 441–442; reprimanded by, 371–378
Councils: 27 Feb. 1835 in Kirtland, 247–254 (minutes); 12 Mar. 1835 in Kirtland, 287–289 (minutes); 26 Apr. 1835 in Kirtland, 293–295 (minutes); disciplinary cases arising from encounters with, 447–448
Doctrine and Covenants: access to text of, 375n75; approval of, 384, 385, 394n199, 395; fund raising for, 372
Quorums: Instruction on Priesthood (1835) on, 314–315; of Kirtland high council, 184n336; of Presidency of the high priesthood, 314
Randle, James, 282, 284
Rappleye, Tunis, 283, 286
Real estate. See Property
Rebukes. See Chastisement
Recommends. See Letters of recommendation
Record keeping: blessings, xxx, 485–486; council of the presidency meeting on, 412–415; family Bibles of Smith family, genealogical records kept in, 213n488; letters and correspondence, xxxiii–xxxiv, 597; minutes of meetings, xxxiii, xxxiv; patriarchal blessings, 202, 412–415, 485n5, 516–517; JS on importance of, xxx; by Twelve Apostles, xxx, xxxiii, 247–254. See also History, church; Journals
Record of the Twelve (Patriarchal Blessing Book 2): def., 517–518; featured text transcribed from, 233–234, 249–252, 287–289, 293–295, 306–308; as historical source, 596; instruction of JS leading to keeping of, 248; minutes copied into, xxxiii; patriarchal blessings recorded in, 518; title page, 250 (illus.)
Redemption of Zion: Camp of Israel disbanded, 69–70, 73–74; Camp of Israel intended to achieve, xix–xxii; conference of elders on, 13–19; date set for, xxxiii, 102–103, 106, 323n550, 329, 371n47; discourses of JS on, xvi, 13–16, 300, 305, 329; endowment of power and, 92, 102n25, 114; focus of JS and other Saints on, xviii, xxxii–xxxiii, xxxiv–xxxv, 92, 401n234; fund raising for, xxiv, 372; at grand council (2 May 1835), xviii, 300, 305, 308; Kirtland temple required to be built prior to, xviii, 14, 17–18, 375; lectures on faith and, 457–458; letter of JS to church leaders in Missouri on, 102–108; W. McLellin sent to Florence to speak about, 176–178; Missouri state governor and legislature, hopes of Mormons regarding, 400–401, 405; revelations on, xviii–xix, xx, 64, 68n311, 103, 104n40, 106n46, 106n49–50, 114, 177, 186, 300, 323n550, 339n642, 405n275; Saints instructed not to talk about, 106, 339n642, 405. See also Camp of Israel (Zion’s Camp)
Redfield, Harlow, 510, 516
Redfield, William, 283, 285
Red store, Kirtland, Ohio. See N. K. Whitney & Co. red store (Kirtland, Ohio)
Reed, John, 283, 296, 416n348
Reed, Rebecca, 416n348
Reformed Baptists, 168, 325n556
Religion, freedom of, 479–480, 482, 483–484
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (RLDS Church; originally New Organization, now Community of Christ), 48, 500, 501, 519, 520n73, 547
Reprimands. See Chastisement
Revelation Book 1: def., 518–521; church governance, recording of revelation on, 354, 355; featured text transcribed from, 69–77; as historical source, 596; as printer’s manuscript for Book of Commandments, 521
Revelation Book 2: def., 521–523; featured text transcribed from, 180–182; as historical source, 596; hymn sung in tongues translated and written in, 93n445; index, 507, 522; revelations copied into, 22, 34, 72
Revelations: additions and corrections to, xxviii, 354–355, 408n302, 409–410; charge given to Twelve Apostles and, 242, 243; as historical sources, xxxiv, 596–597; Instruction on Priesthood (1835) and, 309; notebook of revelations kept by O. Hyde and O. Pratt, 22, 34, 35; payments for copies of, 183n236; published in Star, 354, 408, 500, 521, 595, 597; JS on continuation of, 15; stewards of, 175n284, 595; terms for, xlii; in “translating room” in N. K. Whitney white store, 395n200; H. Whitlock asking for, 443, 444. See also Book of Commandments; Doctrine and Covenants
Specific revelations: R. Cahoon, God’s anger with, 381; on Camp of Israel, xix, xxxi–xxii, xxxii, xxiv–xxxvi, 17, 39–40, 64, 69–77 (text), 79, 83n399, 114, 177, 221, 225, 379; Warren Cowdery, God’s will for, 180–182 (text); on expulsion of Mormons from Jackson Co., 73n147; on food and drink used for sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 408–412; on founding and organization of church, 191–192, 194n400; on governing authority in church, xxviii–xxxix, 354–359; on name of church, 42; on order of offices and titles in the church, 193–194, 197–198, 209, 211, 444n489; on seeking redress, 448n111; steward of JS’s revelations, J. Whitmer as, 83n400, 595; United Firm, reorganization of, xxiv, 19–31 (text), 32, 33–35 (text), 45, 595; J. Whitmer appointed to help take revelations to Missouri for printing, 521; for N. Whitney, on French farm, 10
Revinus, E. H., 364n17
Rich, Charles C., 69, 379n101, 380n104, 516
INDEX

Rich, Leonard: id., 577; blessing as seventy, 264; in Camp of Israel, 140, 227; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 388, 395; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301n426, 306; as Kirtland high council member in absence of other members, 292; on Lectures on Faith, 460; as a president of the Seventy, 255, 259, 277n332, 594 (chart); readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303

Richards, Levi: copying of Whitmer historical notes by, 513; handwriting of, 88, 90, 93n448, 512; Minute Book 2 and, 89, 92, 512

Richards, Phineas, 510

Richards, Willard: church history of JS and, 86, 502, 504, 521–522, 523; handwriting of, 84, 509, 516, 521–522; purchase of J. Whitmer church history declined by, 400

Richardson, Darwin: blessing as seventy, 277; in Camp of Israel, 142, 226; proselytizing by, 267n279, 277n330; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 258, 594 (chart)

Richmond, Ind., 536 (id.), 49

Richmond (Ind.) Palladium, 52–53

Rider, Ezekiel, 124

Rigdon, Carvel, 235

RIGDON, SIDNEY: id., 577

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
on I. Bishop speaking ill of Kirtland high council, 367; on Bolton brethren proceeding west, 218; Camp of Israel, 66n308, 193; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 423, 424, 426; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 210; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; counselor of high priesthood, appointment as, 192; dedication of temple site in Independence, 434n422; at disciplinary high council, 449; Elders School run by, xxii n34; at grand council (2 May 1835), 306; on H. Green charges, 415, 416, 419–420; G. James, disciplining of, 3, 416; Kirtland grammar school run by, 372, 441; Kirtland temple construction and, 280, 282, 285, 441–442; marriages, denial of license to perform, 475; on name change for church, 44; nomination of O. Johnson to Kirtland high council, 123; on order of offices and titles in the church, 209, 211; ordinations performed by, 193, 194, 196, 199, 201, 390, 398; as a president of the high priesthood, xxv, xxvi n61, 192, 196, 200, 421, 599 (chart); as a president of the Kirtland high council, 89, 121, 173, 176, 184, 209, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 381, 382, 423, 594 (chart); sacrament administered by, 19; Seventy, establishment of the, 256, 258, 261, 270n293, 273n304, 276n326, 278n337; Sylvester Smith accusations, involvement in, 100, 101, 109, 120, 121, 122, 123, 131, 135; as spokesman for church, 16n368; as a steward of JS’s revelations, 495; on Tippetses remaining in Kirtland over winter, 185; and Twelve Apostles, 373

CORRESPONDENCE
Letters to: Clay Co. church officers, from council of the presidency, 399–407 (text); G. James, 416, 178–180 (text)

Letters mentioned: members urged to gather in Missouri, 56n262

DISCOURSES
on blessings of spiritual kingdom, 393; on redemption of Zion, construction of Kirtland temple, and endowment of power, 14, 16–18

FAMILY AND PERSONAL
break with B. Young and Twelve Apostles, 459; Campbellite background, 168

FINANCES AND PROPERTY
balance of accounts forgiven, 33; tannery, 24; United Firm, xxiii n41, 20, 22, 24

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, xxii, 29n133, 175, 193, 234–237, 355, 382, 385n143, 386, 393, 396, 475, 497; government and law, declaration on, 479; Lectures on Faith, authorship of, 458–459; Literary Firm and, 175n282, 420, 421, 595 (chart)

RECORD KEEPING
handwriting of, 504, 518, 521; signature, 322, 324 (illus.); JS church history and, 503; Whitmer history notes, efforts to obtain, 513

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
blessings given by, 265, 268n287, 273n304, 278n337, 281, 282, 349–353, 379–380; blessings received by, 282, 428; conversion from Campbellites to Mormonism, 168; prophecy on redemption of Zion, 16–17; translation of hymn sung in tongues, 93n445; vision of Second Coming, 16n67; Zion blessings, 379–380

Rigdon, Smith & Co., 509

Riggs, Burr: id., 577–578; blessing as seventy, 276; in Camp of Israel, 140, 226; disciplining of, 276n322; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 258, 594 (chart); on P. Young’s improper sale of Book of Mormon, 452n25; Zion blessing for, 379n101

Riggs, Harpin: id., 578; blessing as seventy, 275; in Camp of Israel, 139, 227; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart); Zion blessing for, 379n101

Riggs, John, 362n5

Riggs, Nathan, 146

Riggs Hotel (Kirtland, Ohio), 362n5
Schweich, George, 501, 519, 520n73–74
Scoby, Almira Mack (cousin of JS); id., 557
Letter: from JS, xxxiv, 326, 328, 338 (illus.), 339 (text), 401n234
Scone, John, 59, 69
Scripture. See Bible; Book of Mormon; Doctrine and Covenants; Pearl of Great Price
Second Coming: expulsion from Jackson Co. disrupting preparation for, xvii; S. Rigdon on imminence of, 16; JS vision of, 16n67, 225n36
Senate Committee on Territories, 115
Senecas (Indian nation), 288
Separation of church and state, 483–484
Seth (biblical figure), 316, 317, 488
Seven theological lectures. See Lectures on faith
Seventy (Melchizedek priesthood office): id., 593; age distribution of, 306n446; as apostles, 395n200; blessing/ordination of, xxix, 255–279, 281, 286–287, 302, 304, 349–353, 390; calling of additional seventies, 306, 390n176; Camp of Israel participants and, 221n16, 255; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 385, 388, 395; establishment and appointment of, xxvi, xxvii, 219, 235–264; at grand council (2 May 1835), 299, 301n426, 306–307; in Instruction on Priesthood, 299–300, 302, 308–311, 314, 315, 321, 390n176, 593; at meeting of Twelve for charge and instruction from JS, 294–295; Melchizedek priesthood, growing out of, 299; members, 594 (chart); powers and duties, xxvii, 237–258, 593; presidents, 388, 593, 594 (chart); redemption of Zion and, 300; revelation calling for, 248, 321n338; "sons of Zion" as title for, 288n165, 380n104; Twelve Apostles, support to, 377n90
Sharon, Vt., 536 (id.), 202, 213
Shaw, Thomas, 340
Shearer, Daniel, 367n31
Shearer, Joel, 367n31
Shem (biblical figure), 203
Sherman, Almon (Alman), 113, 283, 285
Sherman, Henry, 144
Sherman, Lyman Royal: id., 578; blessed as seventy, 260; in Camp of Israel, 50, 144, 226; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 257n211, 259, 594 (chart)
Salt River or Allred settlement, Camp of Israel at, 257n211, 259, 594 (chart)
Salt River or Allred settlement, Camp of Israel at, 257n211, 259, 594 (chart)
Samson (biblical figure), 464, 466
Samuel (biblical figure), 464, 466
Sandino Journal (Springfield, Ill.), 53, 75n359
Satan: A. Aldrich believed to be influenced by evil spirit, 415–420; apostasy and false doctrine spread by, 37; elders affected by spirit of, 400; sifting people as chaff, 312, 333
School, Kirtland. See Kirtland grammar school
Schoolhouse, Kirtland. See Kirtland schoolhouse
School of the Prophets (Kirtland, Ohio): building being constructed for, 257n119; Elders School replacing, xxii, 398n213; H. Smith and J. Smith Sr. attending, 193; Samuel Smith and, 492
Sickness. See Health and illness
Silver watch, 162

Slaves and slavery, 480

Smalling, Cyrus: id., 578–579; Camp of Israel contributions by, 141; conflict with JS, 99n14, 101n22, 125n137; disaffection and excommunication. 350, 351; letter from council regarding accusations of Sylvester Smith, 101; ordination and blessing to Seventy, 349–353, 352 (illus.); Patriarchal Blessing Book 1 in possession of, 350–351; as seventy, 273n303, 594 (chart)

Smalling, Ruth, 351

Smith, Agnes Coolbrith (sister-in-law of JS), 202, 487n16, 490n36, 546 (chart)

Smith, Asahel (grandfather of JS), 213n488, 546 (chart)

Smith, Caroline Amanda Grant (sister-in-law of JS), 378n93, 378n95, 564 (chart)

Smith, Don Carlos (brother of JS): boarding with JS, xviii n3; on departure of JS for Missouri, 351; in Kirtland printing office, 285n361; Kirtland temple construction and, 282, 285; marriage of, 202; at ordination of H. Smith and JS to assistant presidency of high priesthood, 200; patriarchal blessings for, 202, 487n16, 490n36; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart)

Smith, Emma Hale (wife of JS; ES in this index): id., 579; church hymnal produced by, 413, 414–415; correspondence with JS, xxxiii–xxxiv, 3, 48–52, 51 (illus.), 52–59, 55 (illus.); deaths of children of, 205n460, 207; as “Elect Lady,” 207n464; and gold plates, 207; image of, 206 (illus.); opposition of father to marriage to JS, 207; opposition to JS affecting, 205–207; paper money sent to, 58; patriarchal blessing received by, xxix, 200–208; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart); as scribe for JS, 207n462

Smith, George Albert (cousin of JS): id., 579; blessing as seventy, 269; on cholera in Chariton, Mo., 107n58; church history of JS and, 504; D. Dunklin, on P. Pratt and O. Hyde meeting with, 62; on establishment of Missouri high council, 184, 186, 200n422, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 423, 594 (chart); Kirtland lot purchased by, 26n123; Kirtland temple construction and, 282, 291n387, 346, 374n69, 389n66, 422, 441–442, 595 (chart); letter from Jesse Smith, 510; patriarchal blessing for, 201; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart); presidency of the high priesthood and, xxvi, 97, 191–200, 217n504, 299n418, 386n146, 421, 592 (chart); presiding at conference organizing Twelve Apostles, 227; Seventy, establishment of the, 256, 265n249, 270n293; John Smith anointed by, 387n147; at Sylvester Smith trial, 126; on translation of book of Mormon, 14n52; and Twelve Apostles, 373; as witness to Book of Mormon, 193

Smith, Jaazeniah B.: id., 580; blessing as seventy, 259–260; Camp of Israel, 138, 139, 140, 142, 144, 146, 147, 148, 150, 226; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; as seventy, 258, 594 (chart)

Smith, Jeremiah B., 303

Smith, Jesse (uncle of JS), 510, 546 (chart)

Smith, Jesse Johnson (cousin of JS), 50, 72n334, 141, 226n41

Smith, John (uncle of JS): id., 580–581; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 425; on conflict between A. Cutler and Asa Lyman, and R. Cahoon, 291; at disciplinary high councils, 350n695, 449; Doctrine and Covenants, approval of, 386, 387, 394; on H. Green charges, 416; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 186, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 350n695, 381, 386n147, 423, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart); Sylvester Smith accusations, resolution on, 113; at Sylvester Smith trial, 132n160, 135
INDEX

Smith, John L., 516
Smith, Joseph, III (son of JS), 207n463, 546 (chart)
SMITH, JOSEPH, JR. (JS in this index): chronology, xiv (chart), 525–528; image of, 214 (illus.); pedigree chart, 546 (chart)
Camp of Israel
concern for family while in, 49, 50, 57; declaration, 59–69, 67 (illus.), 79n182; financial account of JS with, 156–163, 158 (illus.); funds contributed by JS, 137, 156–157, 159–163; funds distributed to JS, 149n209, 159; health issues in, 54; led by JS, xix–xxii, 226; praised by JS, 221, 225–227; responsibility for funds, 136
Character
childhood interest in religion, 203; vices and follies of youth, 203n442, 213–215
Church Activities
branch requests for conferences with Twelve, 287, 289 (text); on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 211; at disciplinary high council, 446, 448, 448n153, 449 (text); Egyptian hieroglyphics, certificate endorsing ability of JS to translate, 361–365 (text); Elders School run by, xxii n34; at grand council (2 May 1835), xvii, xviii, 299–308 (text); as head of Mormon contingent in Missouri, xxxiii; inheritance in Zion, 339n645; Kirtland temple construction and, 282; marriages performed by JS, 476n66, 477n13; Missouri high council organization, xxv, 88–96; ordination of O. Cowdery as assistant president, 194; ordination of C. Smalling as seventy, 349–353; ordination of J. Smith Sr. as patriarch, 193, 201; praying with others for financial relief, 6, 7; as a president of the high priesthood, xxv, xxvi n61, 200, 421, 592 (chart); as a president of the Kirtland high council, 89, 173, 184, 209n473, 211, 217, 218, 292, 381, 397, 423, 594 (chart); Seventy, establishment of the, xxvi–xxvii, 219, 255, 256, 257–258, 270n293, 273n104, 276n126, 278n136–137; successorship to JS, 92; on Lorenzo Young saying that poor ought not to have children, 454
Twelve Apostles: establishment of, xxvi–xxvii, 219–224, 239; meeting with, 373; reprimanding, 371–378
Conflict
Aldrich said to be influenced by evil spirit, 415, 416, 417; with J. Corrill, 98n6; with H. Green, 415–420; with D. Hurlbut, xxxi, xxxii, 36; with D. Lake, xxxii n103; with C. Smalling, 99n14, 101n22, 125n117; with C. Stoddard, xxxii, 347–349. See also Chastisement; Smith, Sylvester—Conflict with JS during Camp of Israel
Correspondence
as historical source, xxxiii–xxxiv; in Letterbook 1, 5–9 (text), 102–108 (text), 178–180 (text), 371–378 (text), 506–509; in Letterbook 2, 52–59 (text), 509–510
Letters from: O. Cowdery, to Kirtland high council including JS, 342–344 (text), 343 (illus.); O. Hyde, 12nn42; Lafayette Co. committee, on Camp of Israel, 78–80 (text); W. Phelps to church leaders including JS, on tensions in Jackson Co., 39–42 (text); serialized letter from Kirtland elders (including JS) to church members, 35–39 (text); H. Whitlock, 443–446 (text)
Letters to: J. Burk, with O. Cowdery, W. Phelps, and J. Whitmer, 326–333 (text), 338 (illus.), 400, 403n257, 404n264, 452n524, 469; church brethren, seeking funds to publish Doctrine and Covenants and JS Bible revision, 345–347 (text); church leaders in Jackson Co., Mo., on gift of tongues, 163n245; church leaders in Missouri, on redemption of Zion, 102–108 (text); Clay Co. church officers, from council of the presidency, 399–407 (text); O. Cowdery, 168–171 (text), 211–215 (text), 214 (illus.), 480n11; M. Daley, 176–178 (text); E. Gilbert, 336–337; J. Hewitt, with Kirtland high council including JS, 339–342 (text); O. Hyde, with F. Williams and O. Cowdery, 5–9 (text), 129n42; G. James, 178–180 (text); Missouri church leaders, on Sylvester Smith accusations, 112n81; Painesville Telegraph editor, on acquittal in C. Stoddard assault charges, 347–349 (text); H. Peck, postscript note, 401, 407 (text); S. Phelps, 368–371 (text), 369 (illus.); W. Phelps, 370n41, 404n262; A. Scobey, xxxiv, 326, 328, 338 (illus.), 339 (text), 401n234; ES, xxxiii–xxxiv, 3, 48–52 (text), 51 (illus.), 52–59 (text), 510; W. Smith, postscript note, 373–378 (text); J. Thornton, A. Doniphan, and D. Atchison, 84–88 (text), 87 (illus.)
Discourses
to Camp of Israel delegation, 64; on establishment of the Twelve Apostles, 247–254; on foundational events of church, 13–14; instructions to Twelve and Seventy at grand council, 301–302, 307–308; on Kirtland temple construction, 281–282; length of, 336n616; on need of church to cleanse and purify itself, 281; on redemption of Zion, xvii, 13–16, 300, 305, 329; on sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 265–266; on “This is my beloved Son; hear ye him,” 336
Family and Personal
childhood bone infection, 54n255; concern for family while on Camp of Israel, 49, 50, 57; dog threatened by Sylvester Smith, 97, 125, 129–130, 132n162; early life and family, JS’s account of,
SMITH, JOSEPH, JR. (continued)
203n442, 211–215; family Bible containing births, deaths, etc., 213n488; health issues in Camp of Israel, 54; mob attack, health consequences of, 54n256; plural marriage, 477n14

FINANCES AND PROPERTY
balance of accounts forgiven, 10–13; on E. Bosley loan covenant, 366–367; deed of French farm from J. and A. Johnson to JS as president of church, 44–48; Egyptian papyri and mummies purchased by, xxxiv, 361–365, 371n45, 600; fund-raising activities, xxv; gratitude expressed for donations and loans, xxiv; Br. Hulet, horse purchased from, 107; lawsuits affecting financial condition, 190; Lewis, N.Y., congregation loan, 183–184, 185, 188–189; I. McWithy, horse purchased from, 9n36, 160; order of N. Whitney enumerating debts and authorizing JS to borrow money, 10–13; on E. Partridge, loan from, 107; petitioning God to bless him with prosperity to pay off debts, 190; residences, xv (map), xviii, 395n200; tithing covenant in gratitude for loans received, 188–191; United Firm, xxiii n41, 20, 22, 27–28

OPPOSITION
aqua fortis, efforts to force JS to drink, 206n460; A. Campbell, response to, xxxii, 168–171; Camp of Israel, pseudonym used during, 56n261; Howe’s Mormonism Unvailed, response to, xxxi, 211–215; mob attack, health consequences of, 54n256

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Book of Commandments, 384; Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, xxii, 290n133, 175, 234–237, 355, 382–383, 386, 479, 497; Egyptian alphabet and grammar, 506n27; government and law, declaration on, 481–482; Instruction on Priesthood, 294, 299–300, 593; Lectures on Faith, involvement with, 459; “Letter to the Saints Scattered Abroad,” 469–473 (text); Literary Firm and, 175n282, 420, 421; statement on marriage, involvement in, 476. See also Bible—JS Bible revision

PROSELYTIZING
to American Indians, 289n383; failure of G. James to accompany JS for, 179

RECORD KEEPING
belief in importance of, xxx, 247–254; church history of JS, xxxi, 14, 84–88 (text), 191–200 (text), 213n491, 458, 501–504, 506, 507, 508, 521–522, 598, 600–601; family Bible containing births, deaths, etc., 213n488; handwriting of, 48, 326, 168, 504, 505, 506, 508, 509, 518, 521; journals, xxx, 139n184, 188–191 (text), 443–446 (text), 485, 504–506, 509, 597; Lafayette Co. resolution in custody of JS, 78; signature, 68, 188, 295, 297 (illus.), 322, 324 (illus.), 373; Whittmer history notes, efforts to obtain, 513

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
blessings given and received by, xxix–xxx, xxxiv, 14, 19, 165, 200–208, 219, 265, 268n287, 270n293, 273n104, 276n256, 278n316–337, 282, 349–353, 379–380, 409n304, 428–441, 485–494; “Joseph the seer” (as term for JS), 88, 408n302, 438, 518; Keys of Kingdom, receipt of, xxix, 199n414, 230n62, 408, 409–410; ordination by John the Baptist, Peter, James, and John, xxviii–xxix, 15n62, 192–193, 196, 408, 411; prophecy on deliverance from debt, 216; prophecy on redemption of Zion, 17; vision of establishment of Twelve Apostles, xxvii; vision of Second Coming, 16n67, 225n36; Zion blessings, 379–380. See also Revelations

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
attendance at conferences and councils, 3, 97, 164; with Camp of Israel, xix–xxii, 3, 160n230; in Huntsburgh, Ohio, with members of Twelve, 310; to Hurlbut trial in Chardon, Ohio, 3, 4; in Michigan Territory, 97, 177n289, 213n487, 361, 383, 389n66, 476n11, 479; moving to new house in Kirtland, xviii; to New Portage, Copley, and Norton, Ohio, 12; to New York City to buy goods for N. K. Whitney white store, 10; from Norwich, Vt., to Palmyra, N.Y., 213n489; preaching tours, 3–4

VIEWS AND TEACHINGS
on abolitionism, 480n11; on administration and governing authority of church, xxvii–xxix; on Bolton brethren proceeding west, 218; on A. Campbell and Campb ellies, 168–171; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 424, 426–427; on disciplinary authority of elders, 326–333 (text); on endowment of power, xxii, 92; on observing covenants, 366; opinions of people, 89; on order of offices and titles in the church, 193–194, 209, 211, 444n489; redemption of Zion, focus on, xvii, xxxii–xxxiii, xxxiv–xxxv, 92; on speaking in tongues, 271n298; Twelve Apostles, charge and instruction given to, 293–295; Twelve Apostles, powers and duties of, 251–252, 254

Smith, Joseph, Sr. (father of JS): id., 581; blessed by JS, 440n461, 485, 486, 487–489; on R. Caho on charges, 382; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 425; compensation for blessings pronounced by, 413, 414, 428; on conflict between A. Cutler, Asa Lyman, and R. Caho on, 292; on conflict between O. Walker and G. Hartley, 210; at council of Twelve Apostles on record keeping, 252; at disciplinary high council, 449; at grand council (2 May 1835), 306; greetings
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from JS in letter to ES, 58; image of, 195 (illus.); as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 184, 185, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 381, 423, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 282; living on F. Williams farm, 25n116; moving in with William Smith and wife, 378; as patriarch of church, xxvi, 97, 193, 201–202, 316n501, 592 (chart); pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart); presidency of the high priesthood and, xxvi, 97, 191–200, 217n504, 386n146, 421, 592 (chart); Seventy, establishment of the, 256, 268n282, 269n287, 270n293, 273n304, 276n326; at Sylvester Smith trial, 132n160, 135; on transgressions and follies, 203n442; as witness to Book of Mormon, 193. See also Patriarchal blessings

Smith, Joseph Fielding, 513, 520n77

Smith, Joseph Murdoch (son of JS), 206n460, 207n463, 546 (chart)

Smith, Julia (daughter of JS), 207n463, 546 (chart)

Smith, Katherine (sister of JS), 50n236, 546 (chart)

Smith, Katherine (sister of JS), 50n236, 546 (chart)

Smith, Joseph Murdock (son of JS), 206n460, 207n463, 546 (chart)

Smith, Lyman: id., 582; blessing as seventy, 261; in Camp of Israel, 141, 226; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 503; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Smith, Lyman: id., 582; blessing as seventy, 261; in Camp of Israel, 141, 226; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 503; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Smith, Samuel Harrison (brother of JS): id., 582; W. Apes met by, 288n181; blessed by JS, 485, 486, 487n16, 490n36, 491–495; on Jared Carter remarks about Kirtland temple construction fund raising, 424; at disciplinary high council, 449; Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, 175, 386n143, 387; on H. Green charges, 416, 417; as Kirtland high council member, 173, 176, 186, 200, 210, 211, 217, 218, 292, 293, 423, 594 (chart); Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285; as Literary Firm agent, 420–422, 595 (chart); patriarchal blessing for, 201, 493n46; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart); Sylvester Smith accusations, at councils and trial on, 100, 124, 125, 173; on woman leaving husband after joining church, 478n15

Smith, Sophronia (sister of JS), 347, 546 (chart)

Smith, Sylvester: id., 582–583; blessing as seventy, 272; Camp of Israel funds contributed by, 140; Camp of Israel funds distributed to, 138, 139, 140, 142, 144, 145, 148, 149, 150; Camp of Israel participation recognized, 227; as clerk, 385, 396, 416, 420, 427; on conflict between A. Cutler and Asa Lyman, and R. Cahoon, 292; Doctrine and Covenants, attends meeting approving, 388; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301n426, 306; on H. Green charges, 417; handwriting of, 120, 134 (illus.), 505; horse exchanges with, 161n232; as Kirtland high council member, 99n13, 210, 292; as a president of the Seventy, 120n120, 255, 259, 277n332, 594 (chart); readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 302; Seventy described by, 300n422, 300n425, 306n446


Smith, Walter W., 520n77–78

Smith, Warren, 283, 285

Smith, William B. (brother of JS): id., 583; on F. Bishop heresy charges, 449–450; blessing as apostle, 232–233, 242n140; blessing by JS, 485, 486, 487n16, 490n36, 493–494; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; house of, 378; image of, 223 (illus.); letter to council of the presidency, 376; on Lorenzo or Lloyd Lewis, 451; at ordination of H. Smith and JS to assistant presidency of high priesthood, 200; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart); on powers and duties of Twelve, 251; in Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 220–221, 222, 228, 232–233, 253, 294n196, 594 (chart); testimony on altercation between JS and C. Stoddard, 348

Camp of Israel: activities in, 50, 14, 160n230, 226; funds contributed by, 139n184, 143; funds distributed to, 146, 147, 150

Letter: from JS, 373, 378 (text)

Snake handling, 75n359

Snow, James C., 516
Snow, Willard: blessing as seventy, 268; Camp of Israel funds contributed by, 145; mission reports, 597; proselytizing by, 268n285; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 305; as seventy, 259, 305n332, 594 (chart)

Snow, Zerubbabel: id., 583–584; Camp of Israel funds contributed by, 146; Camp of Israel funds distributed to, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151; horse exchanges with, 161n232; letter from council regarding accusations of Sylvester Smith, 101; preaching in Canada, 101n22; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 305; as seventy, 286, 305n441, 594 (chart)

"Sons of Zion," 379–380, 388n165

Spalding, Solomon, 36

Speaking in tongues. See Gifts of the Spirit—Tongues

Spencer, Br., 367

Stafford, David, 213n490

Stagecoach, 160n230

Stakes of Zion, 27, 279n341, 299–300, 302

Stanley, Harvey: id., 584; blessing as seventy, 260; Camp of Israel, 139n184, 143, 226; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 303; as seventy, 258, 594 (chart)

Stanton, Daniel, 381, 389

Stevens (Stephens), Daniel: blessed as seventy, 271; Camp of Israel, 144, 226; mission reports, 597; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Stevens, Jonathan, 584 (id.), 397–399

Stevens, Jude and Patty, 24n114

Stevens, Lyman, 397–399

Stevens, Sophia Coleman, 398n218

Stevens, Uzziel, 584 (id.), 335–336, 397–399

Stick of Ephraim, 411

Stillman, Dexter, 138, 283, 284

Stoddard, Calvin W. (brother-in-law of JS): id., 584; altercation of JS with, xxxii, 347–349; Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 286; pedigree chart of JS, 546 (chart)

Storey, Isaac, 584 (id.), 100, 110n73, 113

Stout, Hosea, 512

Stratton, Hiram: blessing as seventy, 272; in Camp of Israel, 226; Camp of Israel contributions by, 142; readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 304; as seventy, 259, 594 (chart)

Strong, Eliaj, 72n334, 142

Strong, Ezra, 282, 284

Susquehanna Register (Montrose, Pa.), 213n484

T

Tanner, John: id., 584–585; Camp of Israel funds contributed by, 145; Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 286; loan to church by, 12n46, 216–217; meeting with Kirtland high council, 215–218

Tanner, Nathan, 72, 145, 216, 217n503, 598

Tanner, Sidney, 215–218, 283, 286

Tannery (Kirtland, Ohio), 24n113

Territories, U.S. Senate Committee on, 115

Thayer, Ezra: id., 585; blessing as seventy, 273; Camp of Israel, 128, 130, 144, 148, 162, 227; disciplining of, 273n303, 304, 351; French farm, purchase of, 5; as seventy, 259, 273n303; tannery purchased by, 24n113

Theological lectures on faith. See Lectures on faith

Thompson, James L., 142, 226, 286

Thompson, Robert B., 503, 504, 509

Thompson, Samuel, 283

Thompson, William, 58n268

Thornton, John, 585 (id.), 84–88, 87 (illus.)

Timber branch, Mo., 83n401

Times and Seasons, 82, 502–503, 600

Tinney, Thomas, 146n203
Raising, 423, 426; chastised by JS, 88n419; correspondence in Letterbook 2, 509–510; on council of the presidency, 366; decision on sending W. Phelps to Kirtland printing office, 95; early Mormon manuscripts in possession of, 501, 519n72, 520; endowment of power, chosen to travel to Kirtland for, 81, 81, 102n25, 377n84; at grand council (2 May 1835), 306; on H. Green charges, 416; Kirtland temple construction and, 441–442; Literary Firm and, 420–422, 595 (chart); to Michigan Territory with JS, 97; Minute Book 2 and, 513, 514; opinion of JS regarding, 89; ordination of, 88n419, 92, 93; as president of the church in Zion, xxv, xxvi, 83n402, 88, 89, 90, 95–96, 593, 594 (chart); proselytizing activities, xxx, 444n491; Revelation Book 1 and, 520, 521; Seventy, establishment of, 270n293; successorship to JS and, 92, 95; teachers of people, letters of recommendation for, 115; as witness to Book of Mormon, 95, 227–228

Whitmer, David (son of David Whitmer), 501

Whitmer, John: id., 587; blessings received by, 91; Whitmer, David J. (son of David Whitmer), 501

Whitmer, David (continued) remaining in Jackson Co., 42n1201; traveling from Clay Co. to Kirtland, 325n559, 326, 327; on treatment of Saints in Clay Co., 118n109; Twelve Apostles, meeting with, 373; in United Firm, xxiii n41, 20; in Winchester, Ind., 208

Letters: from O. Cowdery, 409n104, 488n21; to J. Burk, 326–333 (text), 338 (illus.), 400, 401n257, 404n246, 452n524, 469; to Clay Co. church officers, from council of the presidency, 399–407 (text); to the “Saints Scattered Abroad,” 469–473 (text)

Whitmer, Peter, Jr., 81, 280n235, 325n556

Whitmer, Peter, Sr., 91, 94

Whitmer, Sarah Maria Jackson, 500

Whitney, Elizabeth Ann Smith, 274n309

Whitney, Mary Jane, 31

Whitney, Newel Kimball: id., 587–588; as agent

Whitney, Mary Jane, 31

Wight, Lyman: id., 588–589; ascertaining strength

Widmot, Mr., of Painesville, 161

Wight, Lyman: id., 588–589; ascertaining strength of church in Jackson Co. area, 103n28; chastised for failing to travel to Kirtland as instructed, 328, 329, 332; D. Dunklin, instructed to enter complaints with, 105; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 84; “little army,” to take into Jackson Co., 102, 106; as Missouri high council member, 84n405, 90, 94, 327n566, 594 (chart); Missouri high council organizational meeting in home of, 88n419, 89, 91, 93; on plight of church members expelled from Jackson Co., 7n23; Prairie

Wight, Lyman: id., 588–589; ascertaining strength of church in Jackson Co. area, 103n28; chastised for failing to travel to Kirtland as instructed, 328, 329, 332; D. Dunklin, instructed to enter complaints with, 105; endowment of power, selected to travel to Kirtland for, 84; “little army,” to take into Jackson Co., 102, 106; as Missouri high council member, 84n405, 90, 94, 327n566, 594 (chart); Missouri high council organizational meeting in home of, 88n419, 89, 91, 93; on plight of church members expelled from Jackson Co., 7n23; Prairie

Whitney, Newel Kimball: id., 587–588; as agent

Whitney, Newel Kimball: id., 587–588; as agent
INDEX

branch, put in charge of, §4n405; traveling to
Kirtland, xix, 129; unauthorized leadership ap-
pointments, 332

Camp of Israel: comments on and activities
in, xx, 58, 126n142, 127, 128–129, 132n162; dec-
laration, 59–69, 79n382; funds contributed by,
146, 159, 162; funds distributed to, 149;
Michigan recruits, 62; speech delivered to del-
egation, 64n294

Letter: from JS, 102–108 (text), 332n605

Wilber, William, 44, 48
Wilcox, Eber, 72n334, 145
Wilcox, Henry, 281, 285
Wilcox, Samuel, 283, 286
Wilkeson, Sylvester, 140

WILLIAMS, FREDERICK GRANGER: id., 589

church activities
baptism and ordination as elder, 298n413; bless-
ing of, 258, 265n260, 279, 282, 428; on Bolton
brethren proceeding west, 218; Camp of Israel,
activities in, 50, 56n270, 137, 148, 160n213, 226,
238, 280; Camp of Israel, declaration of, 59–69,
79n382; on Jared Carter remarks about
Kirtland temple construction fund raising,
426; on conflict between A. Cutler, Asa Lyman,
and R. Cahoon, 293; on conflict between
O. Walker and G. Hartley, 211; on council of
the presidency, 366; at council of Twelve
Apostles on record keeping, 252; elder’s license,
295–299 (text), 297 (illus.); at grand council (2
May 1835), 306; on H. Green charges, 416, 418;
G. James asked to tour with JS by, 3; Kirtland
temple construction and, 282; nomination of
O. Johnson to Kirtland high council, 123; ordi-
nation of O. Cowdery as assistant president,
194, 196, 199; ordination of J. Smith Sr. as patri-
arch, 193, 201; praying with JS and others for
financial relief, 6, 7; in presidency of the high
priesthood, xxv, xxvi n61, 192, 443, 593; as a president of the Kirtland high council, 89,
121, 173, 184, 217, 218, 291, 423, 594 (chart); pros-
elytizing of American Indians, 83n403, 298n413;
Seventy, establishment of, 270n293; at Sylvester Smith trial, 125, 131, 132; on Tipplesets
remaining in Kirtland through winter, 185

CORRESPONDENCE
Letters to: Clay Co. church officers, from
council of the presidency, 399–407 (text); O.
Cowdery, on progress of Camp of Israel, 50,
58n270; O. Hyde, with JS and O. Cowdery,
5–9 (text); R. Williams, at end of JS letter to
ES, 53, 58–59 (text)

FINANCES AND PROPERTY
balance of accounts forgiven, 33; Camp of Israel
funds distributed to, 148; deeding of farm to
JS, 27nn128–129; Lewis, N.Y., congregation loan, 183, 185,
189; purchase of land from N. Whitney, 25n116;
treasurer of Camp of Israel, 99n15, 132n159;
United Firm, xiii n41, 20, 21, 22, 25

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 edition, xxii,
298n133, 175, 193, 234–237, 355, 382, 386, 497;
Literary Firm and, 175n282, 420–421, 593
(chart). See also F. G. Williams & Co.

RECORD KEEPING
for Camp of Israel, 50n235, 137; church history,
xxxi, 502; handwriting of, 5, 48, 102, 194, 443,
501, 504, 505, 506, 510, 521; index to Revelation
Book 2, 507, 522; Letterbook 1 and, 507, 508,
509; Minute Book 1 and, 510, 511, 516; as scribe
and clerk, xxiv, 44, 54, 72, 82, 83n402, 84, 89,
90, 92, 96, 413, 414, 428, 444, 485

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
in Michigan Territory with JS, 166n389, 361,
476n11, 479.

Williams, Nancy Clement, 298n413
Williams, Rebecca Swain, 589 (id.), 53, 58–59
Winchester, Alonzo, 143
Winchester, Benjamin: blessing of, 258, 265n260,
273–276; Camp of Israel, 141, 227, 258
Winchester, Ind., 536 (id.), 208–211
Winchester, Joseph, 286, 594 (chart)
Winchester, Stephen: Camp of Israel, 138, 139,
142, 144, 147; readiness to travel declared, at
grand council, 304; as seventy, 594 (chart)
Wine, sacramental, 408–412
Winegar, Alvin, 143
Winegar, Samuel, 143
Winters, Hiram, 142, 258, 278, 303, 594 (chart)
Wisemiller, Henry, 144
Women: baptism contrary to husband’s wishes,
478; discipline of Thomas Tripp for impropri-
eties with, 14; leaving husbands after joining
church, 478
Woodruff, Wilford: Camp of Israel, 75n157,
138n182, 143; on establishment of Missouri high
council, 88, 89; handwriting of, 516; journal,
597; patriarchal blessing for, 516; Patriarch
Blessing Book 1 and, 351, 516
Woodstock, Willard, 387
Work-and-turn technique, 497
Wren, Addison, 14
W. W. Phelps & Co., 19–20, 595
Wyandot (Indian nation), 115, 116, 288

Y
Yale, Gad, 144, 226n39, 280, 284, 286
Young, Brigham: id., 589–590; on F. Bishop her-
cesy charges, 450; blessing as apostle, 229; Camp
of Israel, 138, 140, 141, 143, 145, 147, 148, 149, 150,
INDEX

Young, Brigham (continued)  
226; church history of JS and, 304; at Elders School, 459; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301, 306; image of, 223 (illus.); on Lectures on Faith, 459; as missionary to American Indians, 284n360, 287–288, 289, 300, 305; on powers and duties of Twelve, 251; S. Rigdon’s break with, 459; singing, 133, 220, 271; at Sylvester Smith trial and council, 129–130, 131, 174; on statement on marriage, 476; tongues, gift of, 271; Twelve Apostles, in Quorum of, 220, 221, 228–229, 233, 252, 294n196, 594 (chart); as witness to altercation between JS and C. Stoddard, 348n688
Young, Harriet Maria, 454n531
Young, John, Sr., 282, 284, 389n171
Young, Joseph: id., 590; blessing as seventy, 277–278; Camp of Israel, 139, 143, 226; on establishment of the Seventy, 256, 258n221, 277n332; at grand council (2 May 1835), 301n226, 307; as a president of the Seventy, 255, 256, 257, 594 (chart); readiness to travel declared, at grand council, 302; on revelation about Twelve and Seventy, 321n538; singing to JS with B. Young, 220
Young, Joseph Watson, 454n531
Young, Lorenzo Dow: id., 590–591; disciplined for saying poor people should not have children, 448, 454–455; image of, 453 (illus.); Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 285; as missionary to Lamanites, 284n360, 285–286, 288n382; Sylvester Smith accusations, resolution on, 113
Young, Lucy Ann, 454n531
Young, Persis Goodall, 454n531
Young, Phineas Howe: id., 590–591; boarding with JS, xviii n3; disciplined for public offense regarding sales of Book of Mormon, 448, 452–454; Kirtland temple construction and, 283, 286; as missionary to Lamanites, 284n360, 286, 288n382; Twelve Apostles and, 220
Young, William, 454n531

Z
Zacharias (biblical figure), 411
Zebriski, Levi, 147
Zebriski, Lewis, 143a
Zelph (white Lamanite), 57n266
Zion: id., 536; church leadership in, 299–300, 592–593, 594 (chart); original plat of city of, 328, 337 (illus.); president of the church in Zion, xxv, 593; “sons of Zion,” 379–380, 388n165. See also Inheritance in Zion; Redemption of Zion; Stakes of Zion
Zion blessings, xxix, 378–380
Zion’s Camp. See Camp of Israel